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Agricultural News and Comments
A course of instruction in poultry culture at the Rhode

Island College of Agriculture began on Jan. 9th last and
will continue for four weeks. The number of applications
is about double what can be accommodated.

Careful weighing shows that an ordinary bee, not loaded,
weighs the 5 iooo part of a pound, so that it takes 5,000
bees to make a pound. But the loaded bee, when it comes
in fresh from the fields and flowers, freighted with honey
or beebread, often weighs nearly three times more.

The Umbrian cattle are snow-white, and form a lovely
bit of landscape; but cows, as well as oxen, are yoked to
the plow, and are never sent to pasture. In fact, there is
no pasture land for them, and at sunset peasants are to be
seen up in trees stripping off their leaves and filling sacks
with them for their stable-fed cattle.

In the test every apple with a worm hole or in the least
bit scabby was rejected. The beneficial effect on foliage
was most marked, and incidentally good work was accom-
plished against tent caterpillars and other injurious insects.
The formula used was 4 pounds lime, 4 pounds copper sul-
phate, 40 gallons water, and 4 ounces paris green.

The following is considered a very good formula for
curing hams and shoulders : To every oo lbs. of hams
take best coarse salt, 8 lbs.; saltpetre, 2 ozs.; brown sugar,
2 lbs.; water, 4 gals. Mix the above, and pour over the
hams after they have lain in the barrel two days. Let the
hams remain in the brine six weeks, and then drain several
days before smoking.

In Russia the wages of a horse are higher than those of
a man. In the Volga district the average pay of a man
and horse is about 72 cents per day ; of the man alone 34
cents, leaving 38 cents for the horse alone. The women
receive from roc. to 20C. per day. In the central agricul-
tural district the average is: Horse, 23 cents; man, 20

cents, wonan, 13 cents. In the southern steppe. Horse,
36 cents ; man, 25 cents ; woman, 16 cents.

The complaint comes from London, England, that
samples of No. r bard Mantoba offered for sale there are
not up to the standard, and it is suggested that there may
have been some mixing at the elevators before shipping.
If there is any ground for this complaint it is unnecessary
to point out the danger there is in this to the Canadian
producer. The question should be investigated in the in-
terest of the Canadian farmer.

Prof. Thos. Shaw, of the University of Minnesota,
enumerates the following as among the causes of weakened
stamina in purebred stock : Lack of exercise, forcng foods,
n-and out breeding and breeding too early. In selecting

from registered families, inquiries as to individuality are as
important as any other that can be made. Unless the boar
ndividually is what he should be his prepotency, resultant

from purity of breeding, may be an actual disadvanage,
for it makes him effective in the transmission of weaknesses
which farmers want to keep out of their herds.

A farm credit system has been inaugurated in France
by which any farmer may borrow money on the secur-
ity of the produce of his own holding by a warrant or
bond payable to bearer, notwithstanding that the said prod-

uce remains in his own barn or storehouse. This does
not prevent the producer from selling his produce when he
pleases provided he sells for cash on delivery and that he
uses such cash to redeem his warrant and retains only any
surplus after it is paid. This is a " boom " to sinall land
holders who are plentiful in France.

The benefic'al effects of spr ing are clearly shown in
the report of Wm. Orr, Supertr.endent of Experiments for
1898. On une.orchard the resulhs in perfect fruit were as
follows:

Sprayed clean.
Snow apples ................ 64 per cent.
Ben Davis .... . .. ....... .bo per cent.
Wagner ................. . 96 per cent.
Greening...... ............ 88 per cent.
Spy.................... ico per cent.

Unsprayed.
r per cent.

28 per cent.
9 per cent.

24 per cent.
36 per cent.

Ergot is a fungus growth, and may often be found on
cereals and grasses. If an ergotized plant is examined it
will be noticed that some of the seeds are replaced by a
small, blackish, and bonelke growth, usually longer and
considerably stouter than the normal seeds. These growths
are the resting spores or winter seeds, as it were, of the
fungus; and they will germinate in spring under favorable
conditions exactly as other fungus spores do. The con.
sumption of these growths causes mortitication and prem-
ature birth. If the ergot is ground up and cooked with
the food the effect is not so serious.

Mr. T. J. Dillon, Charlottetown, P.E.I., formerly Dairy
Superintendent for the Island, bas been on a visit to On.
tario during the past few weeks attending the dairymen's
meetings. He reports dairying as progressing on the
Island. Some 7,000 more boxes of cheese were made in
1898 than in 1897, besides a large quantity of butter.
Early in January Mr. Dillon addressed the Vermont
Dairymen's Convention at St. Johnsbury on "Cheese-
making." A Vermont exchange speaks of his address as
follows . "l It was conceded to be the best paper on the
subject ever given before the associaïion." That such a
statement should be made is not at all surprising to those
who know Mr. Dillon's work as a dairyman. He is one of
the best all-round cheese and uutter-makers in Canada.

Canada's Live Stock Interests
Canada's live stock interests are of prime importance.

This fact was never more clearly demonstrated than at
the various breedérs' meetings held in Toronto last week.
At no other time, perhaps, in the history of the organiza.
tions represented have there been such satisfactory reports
of the year's work presented. Every association reported
progress, and none more notably than the Dominion Short-
horn Breeders' Association, which reported an increase of
over 1,200 registrations during the year over the number in
1897. The increase in membership and registrations of
pure.bred stock in the other associations is also note-
worthy, indicating that Canada's important live stock
interests have undoubtedly entered upon a new era of
prosperity and development.

One of the important fea ures of the year's work bas
been that of amalgamation and the bnngmng of the live
stock interests of the various parts of the Dominion under
central control. A couple of weeks ago we published in

Vol. XVI.
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detail the proccedings connected with the amalgamation of
the various Ayrshire associations. During the year the
Shorthorn Association has secured control of the P. E. 1.
Herd Book, so that there is now only one Shorthorn
record for the Dominion. The beneficial effect of this
work will be more notir.eable, perhape, a couple of years
hence, when the stability which one umiforni record for the
Dominion will give the tndustry will be more fully recog-
nized. At the Holstein-Friesian meeting an amalgamation
of a wider nature was suggested, that of having one record
for Canada and the United States. While it is of the
greatest advantage to the various pure breeds that there
should be only one record in the Dominion, it is a debat-
able point whether it would be an advantage to extend the
amalgamation beyond the border.

At the Dominion Shorthorn and Dominion Cattle
Breeders' meetings strong resolutions were passed, urging
upon the Dominion Government to allow ail pure-bred cattle
to corne into Canada from Great Britain without a test for
tuberculosis being applied. Our trade in pure-bred cattle,
particularly of the beef breeds, after a few years' depression,
has revived, and was never, perhaps, more promising than
at the present time. The one thing, above ail others,
which seems to be hampering it at the present time, and
which makes breeders and importers doubtful as to the
future, is the application of the tuberculin test to stock
brought into the country from Great Britain. This matter
is more serious than those not directly interested are aware
of. It was the almosr unanimous opinion of the stockmen
who visited Toronto last week that unless the Government
does something, and that right away, to remove the too
stringent regulations regarding the testing of imported
cattle for tuberculosis the beef cattle trade of this country
cannot he developed as it ought to be. So much doubt
has been cast of late on the efficacy and reliability of the
test to locate tuberculosis that the demand of the stockmen
to allow pure-bred cattile to corne into this country without
being tested could be granted without endangering the
public health in any way. Only last week an important
committee of hve stockmen at Buffalo made a similar protest
to Washington against Senator Wills' bill for a tuberculin
test of ail cattie imported into the United States, for the
reason that it would seriously hanper the cattle industry
of that country.

No more important work has been done during the year
than that accomplished by the Dominion Cattle, Sheep and
Swine Breeders' Associations, chiefly through their efficient
secretary, Mr. F. W. Hodson, in developing interprov•ncial
trade and securing reduced rates on the railways for carry-
ing pure-bred stock to and from the various provinces of
the Dominion. The special privileges secured cannot
help but stimulate interprovincial trade. The distances in
Canada are so great that, unless something of this nature
is done, this important trade cannot develop, as there is
every prospect of it now doing. To give an idea of the
privileges secured it is only necessary to statethat, while
formerly it would cost $i8.io to send a bull, under six
months old, from Toronto to Winnipeg, unde>r the new
arrangements such an animal can be carried the saine dis-
tance for $8. Half rates have been secuired for ail
pure-bred stock going over the railways east of Fort
William, besides special rates to Newfoundland. No
greater work has ever been done for the breeders of this
country than this. The regulations governing these special
rates have been worked out in detail, and will be published
shortly for the benefit of breeders.

Another important work has been the publication of the
monthly lsts of stock for sale. These lists have been sent
to prospective buyers in the outlying districts of the
provinces of the Dominion as well as in the United States
and oLher countries. They have greatly encouraged pro-
vincial trade and made it possible for purebred stock to
be shipped by th( associations in car lots so as to secure
the very best railway rates obtainable. A very important
line of work has been planned by the Swine Breeders' As.
sociation with a view to ascertaining by experiment and
observation the best way to feed hogs to produce the best

quality of bacon. There is much to be learned on this
hne, and this experimental work will be both timely and
valuable.

There are other features of the work that has been car-
ried on by our live stock associations and planned at the
recent meetings which it would be profitable to discuss ;
but we have noted a sufficient number to show that these
organizations are faithfully and energetically looking after
the interests under their control. We predict for these in-
terests a more prosperous year during the one upon which
they have just entered than any previous one, and their
prosperity means the advancement of Canadian agriculture
along nearly every line. Full reports of the various meet.
ings will be found elsewhere.

Inspect'on and Regulation of Stallions
This question has been given some attention in these

columns of late, and it is one worthy of careful consider-
ation by Canadian horse breeders. There is no doubt that
the unsatisfactory condition of the horse trade during the
past few years is in a large measure due to the l too pro.
miscuous " use of cheap or inferior stallions. And to-day,
though the trade in horses ii looking up, it must be remen-
bered that the improved demand which now exists is not
for the "scrub" horse but for the finest types of heavy draught
and coach horses, and every breeder knows that to pro.
duce ttese only the very finest types of stallions should be
used.

At a special meeting of the Canadian Horse Breeders'
Association, held in Toronto last December, a report of
which appeared in FARMING for Jan. roth, a letter was
read from Mr. Wm. Hendrie, Jr., urging that some prac-
tical steps be taken towards securing the inspection and
regulation of stallions standing for service in the country.
As far back as 1895 Mr. Hendrie brought this matter
before the Dominion Minister of Agriculture in a series of
letters, setting forth the position of the horse.breeding
interests of the country, and advocating a plan for Govern-
ment inspection of stallions, as the following extract from
the correspondent, which he has kindly sent us for publi-
cation will show, and which. we trust, will bring out some
discussion on the subject :

Hamilton, Oct. 3rd, 1895.
To the Honorable The Minister of Agriculture,

Ottawa:
SiR,-There is no doubt horse breeding has gone back consider-

ably, and the worst results will not be reached until 1897 or 1898,
when the heavy draught, well-bred saddle and harness horse will be
more difficult to fini than even now.

Three things are responsible for this decline:
i. (a) Fnancial difficulties in the United States, a good market ix

the past for our high.class horses.
(b) Farmers and breeders, at the introduction of electric power,

goti alarmed at low prices and stopped breeding altogether.
(c) " The chcap stallion." This is a subject I have taken great

interest in, wro e upon frequcntly in the diff:rent country papers, and
in my tiavels impressed upon the farniers the foolshness of breeding to
him.

The results of his too promiscuous use are only too evident. The
country is full of scrubs, kept at a loss, and every day becoming more
unmarketable.

As to a remedy, it is a difficuit problem, but I am satisfied some-
thing can be dont to place horse brceding upon a better basis.

The suggestions mentioncd to you I do not think would be of much
practical good il wosked out.

If the Government imported stallions they would still be in the
same fix as private owners are now, viz., competing along every side-
lint and concession with the cheap, underbred ::tallion, whese service
in many cases can be got for $2 or $3.

The cost of providing suitable men to fill the position of lecturers
would cost more than the benefit derived.

I would suggest that the Government empower your depariment to
organize a Royal Commission on Horse Breeding in Canada, to be
composed of men wbo have a practical knowledee of heavy breeds.
thorougbbreds and harness horses. No doubt such a body could de-
vise some scheme to recommend to your Government.

My opinion is that every stallion standing for public service should
be inspected yearly by Governmnent or commission-a cetificate grant-
cd to owner, if souad, upon the payment of a nominal sum, this money
to be given back to the country shows as prizes for young stock sired
by inspecitd stallions.

Another matter o importance the Government should be particular
about when granting money to fairs or shows is that the prire lists s-
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sued by them call for the proper standard breeds. Many fairs to.day
do much harm by catering to the cammon bred classes.

The Queen'a Plates formerly given in Great Britain and Ireland by
Il.M. the Qaern for the encouragement of racing are now admin-
stered by T4 Royal Horse Commsion, in prizes for thoroughbred
stallions, the successlut ones being at the disposal of the Government,
to be sent, Il required, into any county and there stand at a nominal
stud tee of usually £z.

This subject cuuld be drawn out to weary you, so I will not go
into any more details, but add my wishes that success crown your
efforts.

X arn, dear sir,
Yours respectfully,

(Signed) WM. iENnIUE, Jr.

The Rearing and Management of Poul-
try on the Farm

By J. E. Meyer, Kossuth, Ont.
(Continued (rom last issue.)

As soon as the chickens are at least twenty-four hours
old remove them with the hen te a coop placed in a shady
place, where there is grass and where no other fowls can
get te it. I run wire netting about the coops, which keeps
ail large fowls out while it gives the chickens liberty. A
hen can take care of fitteen chickens in early spring and
twenty in warmer weatner. Feed the chickens on a clean
board out of the hen's reach, and keep clean water where
both the lien and chickens can get it but so arranged that
the chickens cannot get into it.

I feed stale bread soaked in sweet milk and pressed dry,
granulated oatmeal and a cake made somewhat as follows :
Half.crushed oats, equal quantities of ground wheat and
barley, a lttie salt and flax seed meal, seme baking soda,
ail mixed together and moistened with milk placed in a
shallow pan, and bake in a moderate aven. You will find
the chickcns very fond of this. As soon as they can eat
wheat keep it before them ail the time. After the chick-
ens are three weeks old you will not need te bake this
food, but moisten it only. Never feed sloppy food either
te chickens or older fowls at any tirne.

As the chickens are taken fron the hens at from four te
six weeks of age, place then in separate flocks of from
twenty-five t thrty of the sanie age and size. If the
coop in which you had the lien is made large enough and
is perfectly tight ail round, excepting the front, se that
there will be no draugh:s on the chickens while in it at
night, this will be the best place for them and they can re-
main there until quite late in the fall if you put a front
te the coop. Be extrenely careful that the chickens do
not get into any draughts during tl'e chilly nights of Aug-
ust and September. As sure as they do they will get dis-
temper or culd, and once that gets into your flock you
will be a long time before you will get rid of it. They im-
mediately lose flesh when they have distemper and your
nice plump pullets almnst ready te lay will, in a very short
time, be little but skin, bone and feathers. As the cock-
erels become large enough you market them, se that there
will always be room in your coop for each flock. Keep
clean fresh water and wheat before them ail the time and
feed mornings on soft feed. Never allow them te get any-
thing sour.

I have here discussed raising chickens in what is now
termed the old way, which is fast being superseded by
machinery, where chickens are raised in large numbers.
The artificial hatching of poultry was practised centuries
ago in Eg pt and China, and in China to.day there are not
a few who make their living by hatching chickens for the
poultry.raisers of the surrounding district. The methods
they use, however, are very crude compared te those used
in America, England, France and a few other countries, es-
pecially in the United States are incubators and brooders
used te a very great extent. The demand for really first-
class dressed poultry and eggs has always exceeded the
supply, and no sooner had tne incubator and brooder been
brought te a comparative state of perfection than a new
impetus was given te poultry iaising, until to-day it is no
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uncommon thing, in the Eastern States especially, to
hear of poultry establishments running from six to thirty
incubators of from 300 to 6oo eggs' capacity each, and
turning out annually hundreds of thousands of chickens
and ducklings for the marlkets of such cities as New York
and Boston. These men make this a business.

There are many advantages in favor of machines over
hens for raising and hatching chickens, and they will answer
as well for the farmer as for the exclusive pciltry raiser.
The good incubator and brooder of to-day is as simple, as
easily managed, and will do its work as perfectly as the
ordinary machinës of the farm. The earlier you can hatch
your chickens the better they will pay you. You can sel-
dom get hens to hatch ail the chickens that you would like
te raise in March or April, but the incubator is ready to
go to work at all times and will hatch 200 or 300 at once,
with far less trouble than the dozen or two hens that it
would take. If you have an incubator to do this work
your hens can go on laying and lose nc time. Incubator-
hatched chicks are not troubled with lice. A brooder will
take care of from fifty te two hundred with far less trouble
to you than the hens would be. Any farmer who wishes
to raise from 200 to 50o chicks each year will find it an
advantage to do it with machines. The farmer who wishes
te raise only from 50 to ioo does not need machines.

A farmer who has quite a large farm adjoining the vil-
lage of Preston has been for a number of years paying
careful attention to a large flock of Leghon hens that he
keeps for furnishing eggs for market. He also keeps quite
a large herd of cows which are not neglected. This farmer
told me only a few weeks ago that his hens were paying
him better than his cows. There is not a farimer who can-
not niake his liens pay just as well as this flock, il he will
only make up his mind to do it. The time has come
when you are each and 'every one of you compelled to
look te every available source for your incomes. I know a
hen is a small thing-perhaps beneath the attention of
some men, but she is either a profit or a loss to you. Which
are you going to make it ? It depends entirely upon your-
self.

Selection in Fowls
Written for " Farming " by W. R. Graham, Belleville

The season is now drawing near when we again begin to
make preparations for rearing chickens. Now, since there
is such a grand outlet for onr surplus stock in the British
market, and at such paying prices, we can well afford te
pay more attention to the " much-despised hen."

Selection pays as well in fowls as in any other form of
live stock. Some remarkable egg yields have been got
from hens bred from selected pens, where a large egg out-
put was the ideal of the breeder. Therefore, it is to the
interest of ail te select only the best, and breed from them.

Select a dozen of your best hens, and put them in a
coop by thenselves. These, if properly fed and handled,
will lay ail the eggs needed for hatching purposes on a
farm. And, furthermore, the balance of the flock will lay
more eggs of a better flavor, and also eggs which will keep
longer, when the male birds are kept away from the flock.
Too much of the profits are now consumed by unneeded
male birds. Remember, "lîke begets like," and, if eggs are
g- ing te be sold by the pound (as they should be), and as
they are in England, we must be ready when the time
comes te sell that way here. Strange as it may seem, the
less eggs it takes to make a pound the more they are
worth. There is also a preference in England for brown
eggs. It is claimed that they ill keep longer. Therefore,
with these objects in view, select your best winter layers
that have laid large brown eggs, and lots of them.

Another point of great importance is that every hen be
in perfect health. Any hen that bas had any disease, such
as roup, etc., is not a bird to be selected as a breeder, as
the progeny have a weakness or liability to the same
disease. Take plenty of time, and select as good a pen as
you have.
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The old saying t'tat " the male is half the flock " has its
weight. Never use anything but a pure.bred male.
Scrubs are hard to feed, and the results are very unsatis-
factory and discouraging, both in the line of egg production
and fattenitg. Gencrally speaking, some of the general
purpose breeds, such as the Plymouth Rocks or Vyan.
dottes, are the best fowls for the farmer. It is not neces-
sary to have a show bird. They are very expensive, and
are not -a mite bctter for grading up a fluck than a guud
pure-bred male whose feathers do not happen to be of the
exact shade Every breeder has these, and is willing to
part with then at very reasonable prices. -'et the shape
and constitution, together with parents of good egg-pro-
ducing -ualities, and you will have a good sire in aIl
probability.

These fowls should have a roomy pen; at least seven
square feet of floorspace to each fowl. The pen should have
plenty of light, should be dry, have a dust bath, etc., or, in
other words, have ail the little things that go to produce
health, for it's vigor you want in the chicks. Too many
fowls lack in constitution, and, if the best results are to be
obtained, this must be watched. Do not inbreed.

Set the eggs from this pen only. Mark each day's eggs,
with the date of the month, and set only the freshest ones,
as these are likely to have the strongest germs in them.
Give the fowlsplenty of exercise, also a liberal diet of meat
or green cut bone. These will help to get plenty of strong,
vigorous chicks.

In another article we shall write about the setting hen
and her family.

Institute Work in New Brunswick
(Special Contribution)

In this province the work is only well begun, and there
is a wide field. The meetings are under the direct control
of the Farn.rs and Dairymen's Association of the Prov-
ince, which receives a yearly grant of one thousand dol-
lars from the Provincial Government. While the farmers
of the province, as a class, are intelligent, they are much
behind their brethren in Ontario in up-to-date agriculture.
Up to the present time, ti.cy have been more interested, as
a rule, in lumbering and fishing than in the development
of their farms. Large quantities of beef, pork, and grain
are still brought down fron the western provinces.

Owing to the wcrk of the Government Dairy Instructors
and the F. & D. Association slow but steady advance is
being made in dairying, for which many sections of the
province are splendialy adapted. A fine new dairy schrol
will soon be opened at Sussex, with Superintendent Mit-
chell at the head, assisted by Dairy Supermtendent Hop-
kins, of the Dominion Dairy staff, and Mr. W. IV. Hubbard,
with other capable men as assistants.

The Institute Corps has met with good success at ail
the meetings held during the past month. Messrs. Inp-
kins and Hubbard discuss dairy matters ; Mr. W. S. Blair,
of the Experimental Farn, Nappan, deals with fruit cul-
ture ; J. J. Ferguson, B.S.A., of Snith's Falls, Ont., talks
on "Breeding and feeding bacon pigs"; Superntendent
Robertson, of the Nappan Farm, treats of th work of
that institution, with special reference to dairying. Mr.
W. A. Jack, a practical poultry breeder, of St. Juhn, dis-
cusses "hen matters " in general. So far, the weather
bas been e.ceptionally favorable for the carrying on of the
work There is s'ill a couple of weeks of work ahead ut
the delegations.

The Best for a Farmer
Bownanville, January 3ist, 1899.

DRAR Sip,-In reniewing my subscription I would say I am nuch
pleased with FARMING, and cnnsider it one of the best papers (fnr a
farer he can procure. i have found ut very helpful to me, as I have
been buying in some purebred stock. Hoping it may have continued
prosperity, I remain,

Yours,
sANUR. sxownas, JR.

An Everlasting Fodder Plant
A Mr. M.C.Ginster, of Erdington, Birmingham, England,

describes this platit in a recent issue of the Lncoln Mer-
cury and speaks of it as furnmshing a means to the Brntish
farmer for overcoming the agricultural depression which
seens to be hovering around hini. He points out that
after the second year this plant will yield froma srx to seven
tons of hay per acre on poor stony, sandy land. Further
on the writer says: "This plant r.quireb no manure, and,
after the second year, no care, it is independent of ail
weather, and when the sun has burnt up everythng else it
keeps on growing. It yields abundant crops for fifty years,
and, according to analyst's report, is richer than pure oil
cake; so rich that to one ton of lathyrus hay must be
added two of straw chaff. It is suitable for ail cattle,
notably milking cows. Farmers thus need not buy oil cake
and other feeding stuffs, but can save the noney formerly
expended on them, and by merely using up land totally
valueless for any other purpose whatsoever. If their land
is swampy the plant known as 'pologonum,' and quite as
nutritious as the 'lathyrus,' would be of service." If this
plant, which Mr. Ginster calls the " lathyrus," will do one-
half what he claims for it, it is just what the dairyman
and cattle feeder of every country requires. .f any of our
readers know anything about this wondetful plant or have
had experience with it we should be glad to hear from
them A plant known as Lathyrus Sylvertris has been
grown on the Experimental Farm, Ottawa, for several year
in smîall plots.

Butter and Egg Co-operation in France
A novement is on foot in France to attach an " Egg

department " to their systen of co.operative dairies. The
plan is simple and works well. Each member of the Dairy
Association undertakes to send not less than 200 eggs per
week on two fixed days ; a distinction is to be made
between eggs for consumption and those intended for
hatching. Members can only send the product of their
own hens and at their own expense to the creamery office.
To secure that the eggs be in a fit and proper condition the'
mniembers will bind themselves to remove the eggs daily
fron the nest, and leave as the nest-egg one of porcelain.
There is a heavy penalty for sending old or spoiled eggs.
The creameries undertake the sale of the eggs and secure
the best market price. Associated with the egg ndustry
that of poultry will be added later on.

This is extending the co-operative system in a practical
way. If it were practicable to do the sane work in connec-
tion with our co-operativz cheese factories and creameries it
would go a long way towards solving the prohlem of how
to collect the eggs fron the farmers in a perfectly fresh
condition. Cold-storage facilities could be provided at the
factories, where the eggs êould be kept in a fresh condition
and packed ready for shipment to the large cities or direct
to Great Briiain.

Oil in Road. Making
Along a certain clay road in Pennsylvamia there was an

oil pipe line which sprang a leak and spurted a consider-
able quantity of oil over the road. It was noted that on
the spot where the oil had spilled the roadway showed a
marked improvt ment over the parts of the road where
there was no oil. The explanation of this was that the
oil (ormed a water-tight cocering to the road, and the earth
beneath being dry no ruts or mud could form and the road
became good.

This led Mr. M. Meig, an engineer in the employ of
the United States Government, to make an experiment.
This experiment was conducted last November with crude
oil. A newly graded piece of dirt road was coated with
oil, distributed by means of an improved sprinkler over a
strip about 12 fe'.:t wide by 200 feet long. A second part
of the road was sprinkled a little lighter, making about 5oo
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or 6oo feet in al], and cight barrels of oh were used in the
experiment. The day after the oil was applied and before
it had time to be absorbed a heavy rain fell. The road
was examined during the rain and where oiled it was evi-
dent that the dirt beneath the surface was still dry and
retained its supporting power, while on each side of the
oiled portion it was muddy and rutty. A heavy frost, with
the temperature at zero, followed the rain. The oleac por
tion after this was perfectly smooth, and the wheels made
on it a muffled sound that showed the dirt beneath the
surface was unfrozen and dry, wbile the unoiled portion
was cut up with ruts one to two inches deep and frozen
rough and hard. Crude oil costs from 6o to go cents per
barrel at the wells in the United States, so that its appli-
cation to a roadway is not a very expensive affair.

A New Use for Barnyard Manure.
A French authority states that farmers are wasting their

time in using barnyard manure or refuse as a fertilizer.
The contention is that the chemical constituents of man-
ure, which alone are valuable, form such a small part (about
r.62 per cent.) that there is a great waste of time and labor
in putting it on the land. The rest consists of water, of
unassimilable woody fibre and mineral matter of which the
soil has always a plentiful supply. All this is considered
as dead weight which serves to retard the effect of the
active constituents, and it is claimed that it would be bet-
ter to employ the chemical constituents proper, a handful
of which represents effectively the vegetative forze of a
ton of manure. It is also added that the small percentage
which is of use is constantly wasting because of fermen-
tation causing the gases such as ammonia to escape.

The director of the Pasteur Institute at Lille has de-
vised a means of using these gases. To this end he ad.
vises covering the manure with a bell-shaped cover fur-
nished with a tube that ends in a receiver filled with
acidulated water. The ammonia, instead of dispersing
through the atmosphere, could be collected in liquid form,
from which the ammoniacal salts could easily be secured.
It is also claimed that the other gases formed by fermen-
tation, such as carbonic acid and gaseous hydro carbons,
will burn in the open air and if this received were fur-
nished with a gasometer could be utilized for iighting the
buildings on the farm. This is an ingenious plan and may
come into use after a while. It shows, however, what can
be done when science is applied to agricultural subjects.

Sheep versus Dogs
A new England sheep.raiser claims to be able to keep

dogs from his sheep by a barbed wire fence, so constructed
that neither the dogs nor the sheep can get through. The
fence consists of seven strands of barbed wire on posts
eight feet apart, with a wooden rail below the top wire to
steady the posts, the total cost being $67.20 per mile,which
seens very low. The first strand of wire is put very close
to the ground so that sheep and dogs cannot crawl under,
and should not be more than three inches from the ground
at any point. The second wire is put four mches above
the first, the tnird five inches above the second, the fourth
six inches above the third, the fifth six inches above the
fourth, and the sixth eight inches above the fifth, then a
wooden rail eight iches above the sixth wire, and a seventh
strand of wire eiglt inches above the wooden rail.

Such a fence would certanly enable a farmer to protect
his sheep from dogs. There is one strong objection to a
barbed wire fence for such a purpose and that is that so
much wool would be lost by the sheep coming in contact
with the barbs. The writer states, however, that this
would not amount to much even in a large flock of sheep.

Mr. Elias Pannabecker, of Hespeler, Ont., says: "I like your
weekly very much."

CORRESPONDENCE

Distribution of Cereals for Improve-
ment of Seed

To the Editor of FAnit-•.:

For the past ten years systematic efforts have been made
to incr ease the average returns and to improve the quatîty
of the cereals and other important larni crops grown in
Canada by an annual distribution from the Experimental
Farm at Ottawa of samples of beed of the best and most
productive sorts. These varieties have been first tested at
the Experimental Farms, and only those which nave proven
to be the very best have been chosen for this distribution.
The samples sent out have contained three pounds each,
and every precaution has been taken to have the seed in
every instance thoroughly clean and true to name, and the
packages have been sent free through the mail. Those
who have received such samples and grown them with care
have usually had at the end of the second year enough
seed to sow a large area, and in this manner careful farmers
all over the Dominion have been gradually replacing any
inferior and less productive sorts which they have been
growing in the past, with superior varieties possessing
greater vigor.

By instruction of the Hon. Minister of Agriculture,
another such distribution is being made this season, con-
sisting of samples of oats, barlt.y, spring wheat, field peas,
Indian corn and potatoes. These samples will be sent
only to those who apply personally. Lists of names from
societies or individuals cannot be considered, and only one
sample in all can be sent to each applicant. Applications
should be addressed to the Director of Experimental Farms,
and nay be sent any time belore the 15th of March, after
which date the lists will be closed, so that all samples
asked for may be sent out in gôod time for sowing. Parties
writing will kindly mention the sort or variety they would
prefer, and then, should the available stock of the sort
asked for be exhausted, some other good variety will be
sent in its place.

WM. SAUNDERS,
Director.

Experimental Farm, Ottawa, Feb. 7, 1899.

Lucerne as a Hay and Fodder Crop
To the Editor of FARMING:

In your issue of January 24th I saw an article on Lu-
cerne clover, by Mr. A. Rawlings, of Forest, Ont, and
thought he had taker the wind out of my sails, as I had
thought of giving you my small experience. But as he
gave us the value of Lucerne as a pasture only, I will, with
ynur permission, give you my experience with it as a hay
and green fodder crop.

In the winter of '97 one of the speakers at our Institute
meetings recommended it very highly, and said he would
not try to run a farn without it, and that he had then 27
acres seeded down with Lucerne. I took his advice and
in the spring sowed two small pieces, one about three acres
and the other just half an acre, near the barn to cut green
for cows and pigs and help out the pasture. Th's was
sown with peas and oats, which I cut green. Where I cut
this feed first the Lucerne did the best and grew very fast
after the peas and oats were off. In a few days it was a
foot high and I turned the cows in several times. Then it
grew till October, whîen I cut nineteen good cocks of hay
(first year).

This last spring, on the 18th of May, I commenced to
cut the Lucerne for pigs and cows at nght. I have for
years sown cow corn for this purpose, but I sec that I will
not need it any more. On the 1st of June I cut what was
left, eightecn cocks; cut the second crop on July 8th, the
third on August r8th, and as we got no rain for weeks I
did not cut the fourth crop until October roth, and it was
some time curing but made gond feed. These cuttings
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made 72 good ioo.lbs. cocks of hay from hall an acre
besides all the green feed I needed for seven cows and a
ot of pigs.

Lucerne bcats anything I have ever sown for growmng,
even in dry weither. Through the very dry and hot time
last summer it was about the only real green part of the
place, and I found out the reason last fall ; when I dug a
ditch across one end of the field I found roots 3ý/2 feet
down. I thnk the plant goes to the water, and conse-
quently does not depend upon the rain.

The larger piece I only cut twice, June 9 th and August
î8th, and it gave a lot of pasture, and I noticed that the
cows and horses kept on it when there was lots of good
feed elsewhere. The hay keeps its colour and looks as
green now as when put in the mow, and the cows, horses
and pigs eat it now in preference to red cluver. I have
heard several objections to it, viz., that it is almost impossi-
ble to plow the sod under. (Perhaps Mr. Rawlings can
tell us about that, as he has had some of it plowed.) Also
that it is too woody, etc., which might be truc if sown too
thin and left standing too long. I cut it when in first
bloom.

I sowed it thick and it grew straight up and fine like
timothy. I would not sow less than 18 to 20 lb. of seed
to the acre, and then it cannot stool out and grow big and
woody stalks like a bunch of sweet clover (which it re-
sembles). The stucks are solid and it makes heavy hay.

Farmers as a class are called close or stingy, and I often
think when I sec some of them sowmng clover seed that they
deserve it. They try to make a peck of seed cover a big
field, and then blane the seedsnian because it is a poor
catch. This is a very poor way to economize. I have not
sown a bushel of gran in years without sowing clover with
it, even when I turned it under for another crop. It pays
well and wili make poor land rich. I have proved it. Prof.
Robertson says IlClover is King." Ve used to think
clover hay would give horses the heaves. All nonsense, of
course. Tiey lke it and will cal more than they really
need. If you keep the manger full the horses will be full
too, and if driven hard or worked their wind will be short.
It is not the knd of hay but the quantity, except the clover
is badly cured and is musty, which causes the trouble.

But, Mr Editor, pernaps you will think ny wind is /o
good and I w.! ealuse, but I neve.r tire in alking about and
recoiieî.d.ng or ad,,sing farmers té grow clover, tbecause
it pays. I touk six .,uod loads off three acres thii. dry
suniner thet first trop, aud threshued eight busheis ut seed
fron the: settond crup. Can you du tiat witt a grain crop e
I think nt , anda if Mr. Rawàaig- and I tan persuade
farmers get.raiîv tu raise mure cliver, especialy Lucerne,
we dil nut have lved in .ain. Ail of muy neighuors who
saw my twu pet.es this suimmier or tieard about it say thiey
are gong tu sow some next spring.

' hanking yvu fur space mn yuur really valuable paper
twhich I thimk nu farnier shouid be witiuuti,

I am, yours, etc.,
W. H. DAvis.

Tweed, Ont., Jan. 3îst, 1899.

An Extraordiniary Milk Yield
The Annandale Farm,

Tilsonburg, Ont., Feb. ist, 1899.
To the Editor of FAiac :

MILK RECORI) FOR YEAR ENIDNG MARCIH 1orI, 1898.

Herd consists of 55 cows, about one-fourth of them
regi-t.red Holstein, the balance are about three quarters
Holstein blood, crossed Holstein bull with Shorthorn
cows; about one-six h of the number were two year-vld
heifers with first calf, which were milked from twelve to
fifteen months and sorme few of the poorer cows, that
were culled out for heefing, were also milked over a year,
which accounts for the average long period that the
herd were milked, viz . ri months, 23 days. As a rule,

we aim to milk our cows from ten to ten and a hall
nonhs, giving them from six to eight weeks rest.

Otr best cow (No. 56) is six years old, half Holstein,
ht.lf Shorthorn. The first year, as a two-year-old heifer,
she gave io,ooo pounds in iY months. Next year, z5,ooo
pounds. The next year, 17,7no in xo months, 21 days.
This year so far (10 months) she has given x8,ooo pounds,
and if all is weli we intend milking her two *and a half
months longer, and expect she will give in the twelve and
a half months 2o,oo pourids. Her milk tests average
three and six-tenths butter fat, which would be equal to
840 pounds butter in one year, r5 days. We are anticipat.
ng the two and a hall months ahead. We do not know

what may happen in that time, but we have every prospect
at the present of her givinig the 2,000 pounds in the next
two and a hall months.

Our herd consisting of 55 cows gave last year 563,307 lbs. milk.
Average per cow......................... 10,242 lbs. mik.
Average butter fat 3>4% butter per cow.... 418 lbs. nilk.
Average time at milking.................. 1I1 months.

Ten of our best cows averaged....... 11,722 lbs. milk.
Tenof2nd " " ....... 11,887
Ten of 3rd " "e ....... o809
Ten of 4th " " ... .. 9,453 "
Ten of 5th " " ...---. 7,567 "
Five of the poorest l ....... 5,742 "

The whole herd of 55 cows averaging 10,342 lbs. and 418 lbs.
butter.

This year we expect they will do considerably better.
Our year wdl not be up until the 1oîth of March. Several
of them are siill milking on this year's record, but we have
made up a record of those that have milked tleir full sea-
son, about forty of them, taking them in their regular order
as recorded in books, as they have gone dry, and we find
that they, the 40 cows, have averaged this year i ,66o Ibs.
of milk, butter-fat 3/ per cent., making 476 lbs. butter,
and, by putting in our best cow, No. 56, now milkmng io
months, i8,ooo, it would bring the average up to 1 i,8oo
lbs., and the average tine of milking would be 12 ni nths,
the heifers and bee cows making the average Lme longer.
Average aLmount of butter per cow for Ihe 41 coIwS 12
months would be 482 lbs.

N w, .rhaps you would be intersteýtd to know huw we
car, f. r anfd f our var In thle firt place, we lave a
%tr> c n bfrtble stIble, naiiii, wll L.hted, and well îen
t;1t d, ra n), engl stalls, tow%, tid wih chaini arounJ
neck, wh frt .h ér og wair and salt .bas before Lîtem,
and kcpt we'l 1b dd<d aid made Lomhfortable. We turn
dit m -ut f r ai b ur or two un ri ec da)s once or tsit.e a
weck for evrese, but neer in wet, stourn>, or vtry cold
weathe r W' et d tht fi' st thing in t)he niurinùîg, ieiore
ni'k.rg, grod, well cured, and well saved cluver ha>, tut

and curt d rather )n the. green side, cul in the firât bluosot,
cul a week or ten days earlier than my neighbiors cut theirs,
and cured in cocks covered with cotton hay caps. We feed
clover hay last thing at night alter milking. Feed 20 lbs.
good corn ensilage with six lbs. of grain feed spread on top
of it, alter milking in the norning, and the same in the
p.m. before milking, and sometimes wheat or oat straw.
At noon they like a variety of feed, as well as we do our.
selves. Our grain consists of six lbs. wheat bran, three Ibs.
pea meal, and two lbs. of cotton seed meal per day in two
feeds. We sometimes substitute zorn meal for the pea
meal, and oil cake meal for the cotton seed meal, always
prefer pea meal to corn meal when it is reasonably cheap
in pirice. Ve flike the cotion seed meal for sumner and
oil cake for winter, when it is not too high in price, also
hke pea meal bttter than corn meal when it is not too high
in price. We are now feedmng the cotton seed and corn
meal, because they are both so much cheaper. Cotton
seed $7 per ton less than oi] cake, and corn meal $7 cheap,
er than pea meal. We feed ali the clover hay they will cat,
40 lbs. ensilage, i i to 12 lhs. gra-n feed on an average, and
feed the very heavy milkers a ttle more and the poorer
milkers less. The best cow, No. 56, gets from 16 to 20
Ibs. of grain feed per day same mixture and according to
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the amount of milk she is giving. We feed ensilage and grain
all summer, except in June, about half the ration both of
ensilage and grain in summer as we feed in winter, and in
very dry and hot weather in fly time keep cows in days and
out in pasture nights, and let them run in pasture from
2oth May to Ort. ist. No matter how good the pasture is,
my cows are very fond of eating ensilage in the sunmer and
prefer it to green soiling crops fresh cut, and we find it
much cheaper and much more convenipnt feeding. We
have cows coming in fresh every month in the year, but
prefer having the greater number coming in fresh in the
fall and early part of the winter. Raise all our calves and
keep weeding out all the poorest cows for beef. Weigh
each cow's milk separate once a week and keep a record,
also use the Babcock tester.

Vou might -ask if we can give any reason for our cows
giving so much more milk this year than last, the difference
being between 10,242 lbs. last year and îx,8oo lbs. this
year, a difference of r,358 lbs. per cow. Before this last
year, we havenever been in the habit of feeding our cows
a regular ration of green feed or ensilage and grain all
through the summer, but just a little to help them over a
very severe drought ; and when the pastures would be dry
and poor during the middle of the summer the cows would
be dry and poor during the middle of the summer the ccws
would shrnk in their milk, and when -. cow falls off in her
milk you can never bring her up again that season no mat-
ter how well you feed her afterwards, and that is v;here our
farmers make a great mistake. In a dry time in summer
their cows fall away or shrink from one-third to one-half in
their milk flow again that season. Last season we fed our
cows all summer, whilst in either good or bad pasture and,
with the exception of June, fed a full winter ration of ensil-
age and grain, some of the time alfalfa fed in the stable
at milking time morning and night, ensilage once a day
and alfalfa once a day alternately. We are great believers
in alfalfa, have four acres and cut it four times a year and
feed it green to both hogs and cattle. Fed it last year for
the first time to our pigs, 300 of them and also occasion-

ally to our cows, alternately wI ensilage. We find al-
falfa to be one of the most profitable crops of clover that
we can grow, cither for hay or green feed or for fertilizing
the land. It stands the drought better than other clover
and pro :uces such tremendous heavy crops, four crops in
a season. Well, now, to give you an idea of what the
benefit in feeding cows all summer, we will say that we feed
a half ration, say 20 Ibs. of ensilage costing $2 a ton, equal
to ?c. per day, and 5 lbs. of bran and meal, $12 per ton,
6oc. per oo, 3c. per day making the feed to cost 5c.
per day for î5o days extra for summer months. You will
see in my milk record for the two years that my cows this
year through this treatment gave x,558 lbs. each more than
last year under the old treatment of feeding only in t'me
of severe drought. Our milk brings us $1 per roo lbs. in
butter and skimmed milk, making a gain of $15 50, less
$7.50 for feed, or a net gain of $8 per cow for the extra
feeding, and the extra manurc saved will pay for the extra
labor, and ther the cotton seed meal and bran make a
great improvement in the butter in warm wcather. A clear
gain of $440 on the 55 cows.

Yours truly, E. D. TILtsoN.

Better than Any Other Paper
Wisenburg, Ont., February 3rd, 1899.

DEAR Sî.,-Enclosed find Si, my subscription for à399. I find
FARMINO of more benefit to me than any other paper.

Yours truly,
IGNATIUS HAUSER.

Always Improving
Vernon River, P.E.I., January 3st, 1899.

To the Editor o( FARMING :
DEAR SIR.-Enclosed please find $i for renewal subscription ta

FARMING. Iloping you will continue improving your valuable paper
as in the past, nnd wishing you a happy and prosperous New Year.

Vours very truly,
JOHN M. McLRoD.

A Canadian Winter Scene.
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CLYDESDALE BREEDERS.

The thirteenth annual meeting of the
Clydesdale A'sectation was hield on I.cl. 9th.,
Mr. Rubt. Davies, tetiring president, in the
chair. Mr. Davies congratulatcd te ment.
birs upon the present condition of the horse
market. The demand, while not hisk, was
certain, and tht supeuior animal co'uld tc dis-
posed of at a profit. There was great neces-
sity for perevterance in tht work of improv.
ing the stock and the advancing of dtc asso-
ciation's intere.ts. They should consider the
animal first, and the prce it would bring
afterwards.

The report ut the secretary treasurer. Mr
1l. \\ade, was a very satistactory ont. There

had been a decided impiroveincnt in matters
affecting Clydesdale intercsts. There had
lbeen a renewal of importations of breeding
stock. One importer lias brought out cleven
recently. Thie lias also been considerable
movement of Clydcsdales from Ontario ta
points in the Northwest. Redustraiions dur-
ing the icar numbered 252, as agamnt 99 in
1897. The membership has increased from
29 in 1897 tu 69 paid members for iS9S.
The total receipts were $563.32, and cx-
penditures $469.15, leaving a balance of
S94.17. Toe assets are $3,:26.17.

Resolutions werc passcd re the exportation
tif stock to the United States, and authurnz-
ing the opcning up of negutiations with the
railway companies in order ta obtain the
same terms for shippming sto:k as those now
enjoyed by the brecdcrs ot purebrcd cattle,
sheep, and swine. $50 was votcd tu the
sping Hl.rse Show.

The otticers for :899 are: President, Peter
Christie, .lanchester ; ist vice-president,
John Davidson. Th, retiring president and
vice-president werc electcd on tht Board of
Directors, a,; was Mi. james Inncs,Clinton.
The other offizcrs, i.h .)me exàcepiuuns, aie
the sane as last ycar.

CANADIAN HORSE BREEDERS' ASSO.
CIATION.

The fifth annual meeting of this association
took place on the evening of Feb. 9th at the
Albion Hotel, Toronto. Mi. Robt. Davies,
president, presided, and the attendance was
good. Tht report uf the secretary referred ta
the last spring lilose show as being a very
successful one, and, while there was a falling
in the Leavy classes, due somewhat ta the lait
date ai which the show was hed. yet the loss
was much more than made up by the in-
creased num er of splendid harness horses
shown. The total rece:pts of the HorseSbow
wrere $4,952.25, ci rhich there was expended
in prizes 53,3S5, and for runmng the show
S817.50, thus Ieavng a substantial balance ta
be dividcd among the organxzations control-
ling the show. The total receipis of the
Canadian Horse Breeders' Association were
$x,6 9î.SS, and expenditures 572.12, leaving
a balance on hand of Sr,6z9.76.

As the military authorities have decided
not to co-operate in allorse Show and Tourna-
ment this year there was some discussion as
to whether it would bt advisable to hold a
show or not. A formi of agreement was read
by the secretary outining ternis hy which the
Country and lunt Club anl the Association
imght uniac an holding a show this spring.
This agreement seeme.1 to be acceptible lo
the menmbers iresent. and ir was unanimouly
decided to holda show from the: 2th to the i 5-h
Apr:l in carjunci:on with thet lIunt Club and
that the directors b instructed to arrange as
satisfactory terms as possible with the Club
re financing and managing the show.

A resolution was adnp:cd appoin:ing a
committce ti interview the railway authorities
re securing the sane privilegcs for the trans-
portaion of purebred horses as these now
enjoyed by the breeders of other purebred
stock. An invitation was recesved ntri the
Natonal Horst Lrecders Association of tht
United States, asking the assotation ta send
delegates to c-msult with that organization
with r eference to the trade an horses and
veterinary inspection.

The foll. ing is the list uf .. lticers, 1899 .
President, Dr. A. Smnith :tt vice.president,

N Crnssley; :'nd vice president, R. Beith,
M.P.

Directors-llackney Hlor'c Association, R.
Beith andJohn Mtacdonald ; ClyIdesdale As.
sociation, R l)avies and R Grahai ; Shire
Association, Il. N. Crosslcy and W. E. Wel.
lington ; Thorougllbred Association, Dr.
Smîîtith and W. Ileidrie, jun.; Trr.ttung and
Pacing Associain S. Fuller and E. W.
Cox ; l)raught Ilorse Asýociation, A. MlIn-
nes and j llenterson ; Atl.itional Directors,
George lepîper and D. fi. Simpson.

eegaes -To indstrial Exi' ilion, Il.
N Cr-le-y an ) I l Simpsn , Londun
Fair. R. 31cEwan and O. Sorby.

Splectal conimittee to arrange 1 rse Show
-1r. Smith, R Davies, H. N. Crossley, J
Macdunald and Il. Wade.

HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN ASSOCIATION.

The Canadian lolstein-Friesian Association
held its annual meeting on Feb. 7, there le-
irg a good attendance of dit members pîresent.
The p>resident, *Ir. W. G. Ellis. presided.
The secretaîy-treasurer's report showed the as.
si ciation to be in a very satisfactory condition
financially and otherwvise. The total rcceipts
for iSoS were Sr,5So9.g, and dist.usreiycn:s
$959t , leaving a balance on hand of $62.-
70. The total registrations last ycar wcre 407
and trarrifers 158, making the total registra-
tion 5i49 The - tuic-rs of iNo9 arc . Prti.
dent, W. G. Eirs, lied'oid l'ait ; st vice-
president, A. C. lialman, New lDundce;
2nd vice. T. W. Charlton, Si. George ; 3d
vice, Alfred Race, Curries: 4th vice, G. A.
Gilrcy, Elm Bucl. NIr. Witt S"ur.k, Sher.
wood, and A. lIonver, Jr., Emory, were
clc,.tcd directors an piace or the tIwo ho re-
tired this year. Mr. G. W. Clemons was
unanin-ously te -lected secretary treasurer.

The representatives t- the various Fait
Boards are as follows; Toronto, W. G. Ellis
and Vmn. Shunt. ; London, Edwin Scatcherd
and J. W Johnson ; Ottawa, G. A Gilroy
and Joseph Fletcher ; Winnipeg, James Glen-
nie and J. T. Iluchinson ; %Iantreal, G. A.
Gilroy and Mr Keillor; Sherbrooke, John
Pickering and Ogden Swcet . bt. John, O. J.
'cters. It was decided to recomniend the

various Fair Boards that only one judgc
lir engaged as was dont previous to 1898.
The following wcrc recommended as expert
judget for Toronto. lenry VanDrcser,C -ble-
skil), N.Y.; A. F. Cole, Morrisville, N.Y.,
and D J. Ilinckley, South lrucefield, N.1.
Lendon, Wni. Shurang, T. W. Charltun and
T. H. Patton. Ottawa, I. A. Bullert. R. S.
<'evenson and Wm. Shunk. Montreal, Wm.
Shunk, A. C'. lalman and H. A. Bollert.
Winnipeg, T. W. Charlton and A. Rice.
Brandon, G. A. Gilroy.

MIr. W. A. Mathesan, Utica, N.Y., presi.
dent of the American llolstcin-Friesian Asso.
ciation, and Mr. HIenry Stevens, Tacoma,
N.Y., were present in the interests of the
amalgamation of the American and Canadian
Records. Afier some di-cussion on the sub-
ject a committee consisting of the president,
sccrcary and T. W. Ch..rlton, wras appointed
t, confer with a committeefrom ihe-American
Asoc:ar:n in regard to the matter.

DOMINION SHORTHORN BREEDERS.

The thirteenth annual convention of this
association was hel1 on Feb. Sth. The presi.
dent, Mr. janies Rus>cl, Richmond ILll, in
the chair. Therea' a large and representa.
tive meeting, .,ne r.f tht Lest the association
has ever held. enibers were present fron
as far cast as Nova Scotia and as far west as
Brandon, Manitoba. The treasurcr's annuai
statement was a very satisfiactory ont ; the
ntal receipts for the year amounte- tu S:,3.-

805.95, and the expenditure ta S5,627.9t,
leaving a balance o $S.17S.04. Tne total
assets of the association amount toS16.663.o4,
against which there aie no liabilities The
total paid membership for IS9S was 713, of

which 2ro werc new member,. The total
pedgrees on record arc 62,071. in 89S
5. 3S6 registrations, 5,555 certitcates, and
1,064 changes of ownership werc made, a
large increase over preious years. The right
and title of the Prince Edward Island Ierd
Book was obtained last year, and dte associ.
ation is now, in every sense of the terni, a
Dominion organization.

A numl>er of rest.;utions were adopted of
great importance to the Shorthorn industry,
and which arc as follows:

All pedigrees sent for record must besigned
by the breeder, or, in case of death, by a
proper reprcsentatite ; the breeder of an
animal beîng the u%%ner uf dam ai time of
service.

That we set apart the sun of $750 fron the
funds of the association to be given in pre.
miums for-Shorthorns at one of the lcading
shows in Ontai io, and that the said sum be
placed in the hands or the Executive Con.
mittee. ta be granted to cither London or
Toronto, wherever the best arrangements can
be made for supplementing ibis grant.

That in addition ta the sum alrcady votcd
for prizes $Soo be put into the hands of
tie Executive Committce to dispose as they
may deem fit for Shorthorn premiums ai
the diflerent large exhibitions in the Domin-
ion.

That the sui of S5co be voted fron the
funds uf the associatjon to ic Winnipeg ex.
hibition for Shorthorn cattle, for prizes, on
condition that they give the sane amount
towards that purpeose as they did la't year.

That we, the Shorthorn Breeders of Can-
ada, assemblgd in our annual meteng, do ta-
day ask the Dominion Government to allow
cattile fron Great Britain to come into
(anada without bcing tcsied for tuberculosis.
(A rider was attached that the United States
he included in this resolution provided they
granted Canada the same 1,rivileges.)

Whcrcas this association has learned that
purchasers of Shorthorn cattile for exportation
to United States arc put to much inconveni-
ence and delay in shipment because of the
necessity under the present regulations of re-
gistcring in the Amercan Ilerd Book in
order to pass the customs ; therefore, resolv-
cd that inasmuch as the standard ci the Do.
minion Shorthorn Association is precisely the
sane as that of the Amercan record, and that
such cattle to be useful in the Un;-3 Siaits
must in the end be recorded -.--re, tbs ncet-
:ng is of opinin that evcry inerest would be
sut,served and properly protected by admit-
ting Shorthorns on presentation to the cas.
toms authorities of properly accepted certifi-
cales of registration signed by the registrar
under the control of the Deparment ofAgn-
culture for QOtario ; resolved further, that a
committee be appointed to enl:st the co-op-
cration of thet Amerncan Shorthorn Associa-
lion in prescnting Ibis view to the proper
authorities at Washington.

The Hon. Tohn Dryden strongly favored
the lastresolution. le instanced a case in
which Canadian sheep recordedin t ie Amer-
ican Shr pshire Record were net allowed to
pass the custon authorities on the border. If
this is donc in connection wish their own rec-
ords it is little wonder that Canadian records
are ojectced to. The Amercan Shropshire
Association is sending a resoluinn stimiar in
the above to the Washangton author:ties and
appointing a committet with a vicw io having
their ditTaulties remedied.

The <fiîc:rs for t899 are the sane as far
IS9S with the follo.wng exceptions :

lion. Thos. Greenway, V:ce-Pres. for
Manite.la, in place ofJno. E. Smih ; H. W.
Shatuck for Alta., in place of Inn. A. Turn-
er ; W. H. lenlack for Assa., in place of
F. W. Green ; W. D. Flait, lamittun, dir.
ctlor, in place of Wm. Dawson, Vittoria
W D. Cargill in place of H. Cargili, M.P.
Mr. C. C. Gardiner was appomnted represen-
tative to the Prince Edward Island Fair in
place of 1. S. Haizard. The Executive
Committet will be the sane as last year.

At the conclusion of the business Mr. J. C.
Hawley, Reed, Ont., read an interesting
paper on " What Shorthorns have donc for
the improvement of Canadian cattle."
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SHIRE HORSE BREEDERS.

TheShire Iorse Breelers' Association held
its'annual meeting on Feb. 9th, Mr. Hl. N.
Crossley, preident, pre.iding In his open.
ing address, &ir. Crossley anticipated a much
larger importation of Shire horses the coming
season than for several ycars back. Better
prices had lately prevailed

The secretary.treasurer, Mfr. llenry Wade,
in his anntal report showed that there iad
been better results during the year in the way
of registration and nembership fees than
heretofore, but there was still room for prog-
rets. The total receipts were 576.£8, and thc
oxpenditure 523.50, leavang a balance of
152.6S.

The mecting adopted a resulutiun similar
tu that adopted by the shorthorn Brecuers an
regard to securing Letter arrangements on hie
border for the exportation of Shire horses to
the Unitel States.

The ofricers for zS9 are President II. N.
Crossley, Rosseau ; vice-pre<ident, W. E.
Wellington, Toronto. The directors are the
sarne as last year with the exception that
Thus. E. Kmnner, Mitchell, replaces John
Semple, rottcnham. The judges recom.
mended for the spring lorse Show are: R.
Gibson, Delaware, and Dr. R. P. Ebernker,
Springfield ; for other shows, R. Gibson, J.
Y. Ormu.by, John Gardhouse and Thos.
Kinner.

Stock Notes

aix. E. E. NAiRTIs, of Canning, Ont., hai
a number of fine young Berkshires which lie
find necessary to dispose of this month an
order to makie roon for young stock coming
in, and is advertising them specially in this
werk's issue. Sec his advt.

MESSRs. SILLS, SîrAvaR & SoN, of Win.
chester sprng<, Unt., write: " Ve are hav.
ing good success supplying Yorkshire% and
Jerseys. liave just made sale of six Jerseys,
Feb. 2nd., to ont man. Ilave sold about
Sr,oon worth of Jerseys the past year, stock.
comprising from forty to sixty head. Ihve
shipped some Jerseys to Manitoba. We are
hreeding our Jerseys ta get the best producers
of milk and butter. Nlake our butter up at
home and get a fancy price for it in Montreal.
We have now on hand three your g bulls ready
for service which cannot be excelled in Ameri-
ca for pedigree and points of excellence in
da:ry foim. They are a.1 solid color, one
light colored and two dark ones. They are
beauties, and from noble cows, showing high
butter.fat tests and large producers ; one 2-
ycar.oid and two yearling-. Would be pleased
t. give fuller particulars on appl,:ation. Will
bave plenty Yorkshire pigs ready to ship
son. Also have some excellent boars ready
for service. Our object is to please people
with what they get from us."

ML JAEs. W:.sos, the well known pro-
prietor of Mfonkland Mills, Fergus, Ont., is
advertising cheap cattle feed in this week's
FAutstc. Sec hisadvt.

GMIorF.LLOW BROS., Macville, Ont., have
recently sold ta the 1Ion. Thomas Greenway
Iwo very fine Shorthurns. One of these is
the a5 month old hull calf, Golden Flame,
winner of second pnare n his class ai the To-
urnto Industrial in aScS. and the other is the
two.ycar-old heifer, Lady Anne. Both will
gve a good account of themselves in the
Wcs!.

NiR. J. 1. KEATOR, of Deseronto, is adver.
îis:nR jersey cows and heifers of the Si. Lam.
best train in this week's issue. Sec his advt.
on Page 442.

POINTERS FOR STOCK BREEDERS.
lin- re :rc -ople to know what you have

to sell if you don't tell them ? Stock which
is not worth advertising is usually not worth
buying and not worth selling.

TIere is no business of any kind, provided
it is worthy of patronage, that cannot be
greatly increased by judic:ons advertising. To
make noney yo must be willing to spend
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ANGLING STEEL STAND
13ICYCLE BALL BEARINGS

PATENT LEVER

CHURNING MADE SO EASY YOU READ
YOUR BOOK WHILE YOU CHURN...

.%tanufactured only by

THEWORTMAN & WARD MFG 00
]LoO . ONr

k:a.sterr, t rar.ca : 1?) SicG:t.. S-r., NONTR EAL.

READ OUR CLUBBING LIST

If ynu take any paprr it will pay you to
club with FAtast tc.

Raise Your
Galves!

Yes, we know your skim-milk has been
thruugh a cream separatur and no trace of
buiter-fat remained in it, also that you are
di>couraged by many failures -adc ly feeding
raw grain meals in your skim-milk, but one
way still remains, feed

Pearce's
Canadian
Calf Meal

which is a scientifically prepared, pre-digested
fond, one that will add maee, and more ea-aly
digested nourishment, tn yotur skim.n.ilk than
the crcam separator has taken nu%, anti ai trom
onc-quarter to one.third the price that you get
for the butter-lat.

Sec how cheap Pcarce's Canadian Calf
Mcal is:

Bùx of 26 feedis for $0.25
60 " 050

Sack o! 136 1.00
50 pound, f1.r 2 50

" 100 - .75

..Correspondence Invited..

JOHN S. PEARCE & CO.
Manufacturera of Live Stock and Pouttiy Food

bupplies
LOISDON. - ONT.

DEAL DIRECT
IF YOU CAN USE ANY:

Grape Vines. Currant Bushes. Or-
nainental Shrubs, Shade Trees,
Norway Spruces or other Ever-
greens, or any Fruit Trees or
lants, write to

E. MORDEN, SI^OUTH^.LS,

for his Price List. Stock reltnble
and cela p and ean be shipped to
any point in Orntarlo in good or-
der and season if order arrives
early enough.

The JONES LOCKED WIRE FENCE
is the bt.-.
fenet in the
Marke:

-. Alto mak.

Roofing
and
Sidaag.
1vrie or
catalortue
and circziZX

Tho Locked Wiro Fence Co.. LImIted.
t.ondon. Ont.
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sone. Select good advertising mediums and
you arc sure ai good resaits.

The mat who is afraitd to risk money in
advertising will never rise aiove the lowest
round of the ladder of business.

Everysuccessful busines owes its prosperity
to honest and persistent advertising, backed
by honest treatment of the customers secured
by It.

No great business that bas dralt hunestly
with the public and persistently advertised
as ever f.iled.
The great Canadian business bouses, such

as the bMasseye, Wilkinsons, Maxweils,
Eatons, Sir- ; , -nd the other well-known
firns who occupy a great share of public
attention and patronage to.day had siall
beginnings, but their or:gtnators had faith sn
advertising and backed at up with money,
courage arid persistency.

Treat your customers with courtesy and
scrunulous honesty. Vou can't expect a
customer who has once got the worst of a
bargain to deal with you again.

Make your advertising interesting. If you
secure an interested audience you are sure to
get good results. Our column for stock notes
affords a splendid opportunity in this direc-
tion, and the advertiser who uses it discreetly
neve (ails to ubiain satisactory returns.

Advertise an FAcssc. It wall give you
better returns for the money invested than
any other Canadian agrncultural paper, be-
cause the rates charged arc less in proportion
to circulation than any other, and because it
is the only paper devoting its whole space to
the business interests of the farmer. It is
read therefore only by those who are inter.
ested in improving the condition and produc-
tivencis of their faims and the quality of their
stock-not by boys and girls whose interest is
kept alive by the puzzle department or a con.
tinued story. It is aiso the only weeldy agri-
cultural paper :n Canada, and as such offers
to the advertiser many olavitius advantages
which nther papers cannot passibly gie.

If you would get the benefai of tht spring
trade adyrtie :ow. Delay mcans loss of
business. The man who freely useç adver-
tising space dur:ng the nexi few weeks will
secure the trade you will lose by your pro.
crastination.

Watch the advertisenents of the great Can-
adian and American business houses us:ng the
columns of FARMiiNGa . Ily following their
example you uil get the benefits ut ther
experience.

The list of the business houses that con-
stantly use the columns of FARMslîS includes
ailot the most successful manufacturng faims
and the most cxperienced advertisers in Can-
ada and the United States.

Publishers' Desk.

Freeman's Fertilizers. -Attent:on as
calied ta the advertisemcnt of The W. A.
Freeman Co., Limited, of fHamilton, Ont.,
whose fertilirers have been in use by Can-
adian farmers, gardeners and horiculturists
for a number of yeats, and have been favor.
ably spoken of by all. Write them for in.
formation, prics, terms, etc., if you contem.
plate purchasing ibis class of goods.

Power for All Purposes.- Messrs. E.
Leorard & San, of London, Ont., one of the
largest as wcIl as one of the old<st ianufac-
inc firms in Canada, are advertising their
celebrated engines in this week's FARt»Nn..
This firm have estabbshed a conticental repu-
tation in their linc of business and the output
of their shops is everywhcte recognized as bc-
ing equal ta the best productions of the
best firms in the world. See the:r advertise-
ment.

The Pioncer Seed House.-Thelong-
established and reliable firm of seedmen,
Messr. John A. Bruce & Co., of Ham:lton,
Ont., send us their handsome illustrated casa-
.ogce of seeds for the fair and the vegetalle
and flower garden. It contains an catensive
list of Crerything required by the agrîcultural
and horticultural community with much in-
formation of a valuabtle character gained fronm
anexperience of half a centu:y in Canada.
theirs being the pionter seed bouse oi the
Dominion. See thear advertisement.

A TEST CASE
TO FIND OUT WHETHER FARMERS READ THIS PAPER OR NOT.

FOR ONE WEEK we quoe you liedpath's Granulated Sugar $4-45; No. 2 Granula-
ted, '4.25; Light Vellow Sugar, $3.Q per îoo pounds ; 300 Ibs. an bbt. Granulated, 320
in bbi Yellnw It g, to hvld too ébs., noc. ach; a gation liait Ilianry Drap Sîrup. $1.oo:
25 lb-. ll anclen% Fsh. $1..5 ; Dagly ierrang, zoo in tux, toc.: io lbs. ctl our Tex as ad-
vertisei at Sz 510, this week $a 25 (ithet Japan, llack or litndalc.

TERMS. \lntion the. papes and send cash wath ordter 1..0.1i. Toronto.
If you di nu, receive Our Spring Circular and Seed List send for one. The FARMERS'

CO-OPEIATIVE STORE.

THE PEOPLE'S WHOLESALE SUPPLY 00.
144-146 KING ST. EAST - - - - . - - TORONTO

R. Y. MANNING. ?!ANAcauL

The Buffalo All-Steel Disc Harrow.
This is the only Dise Harrow nade or sold in Cam-

ada.baving independent. adjustabte sping psasure
upon theinner end$of the rang die. allowang any
amount of presure t. b- thrown upun the tnner ends
of the aans, by the foot of the operator. By this
aneans a perfectly flexible action is secured and the
ground can be worked to a uniform d ptb. Examine
tbis Machine carefully and comparc witb others.

The No. 12 Cultivator

IS A hMARVEI. 0F SUCCESS. The only Culti.
vatnh magie that both lines of teeth will ent ancyan
deptb in the rtound. Examine it and you wilt see
wby. The only Cutisvator with a movable zooth set
so that îbe angl- oi the teeth can be regulated to suit
any condition of soit. Presute can Ie reglttd to
act diffeenatls on every section requiring iL. Ite
teeth are caried between the wheets insiead of trait-
ant bebind. as a" otbcr machsnes. thus sec=tnr lighter
draft. Ihis imachine is fornbhed with gain and gran
seed box wben reqired. It bas rcversile d:amond
stcel points for the tehib; alos extra w:deibis le-.tin-
pointscan be furnised. Examine it and you wifl
buy no other.

THE BEST DRILL MADE.

The -loosier Needs No Introduction.
Over 40.000 Drills and 5etde,s of our aunufactcre

in use in Canada. The only Dilt made with lee-r
for iastant and pefect regulation of drptb ofhoe in
ai, Lands of sli, wble tarn a an motna. Sows ab.
,oluctly correct to scate , aves wced. aasvery keret
is depousred ai a proper depsh to grow. Parchase
<uly tac Les ar.d cu will be satisafid.

We alto asnufacture lIinders, Reapers. Mewers
Rakes. 'uttgqaten. and Pulper, as good as the best

Send ftr tittirated catalogue.

NOXON BROS. MFG- CO., (Limited)

Ingersoll, Ont., Canada.

FARMERS

WA TFORD - ST_

CH AMPION STEEL ROLLER
Weight a% a: .0 ILbs Steel frame, rcmoetbc boto.

Law bifrb le precntl %m:rb n h-nd enka

no,

COLDSPRING TAMWORTHS
Iars fit fr sernice:
soas in pic and bred
to erder. Sept.. Oct.
and Dec p oftboth
ateasd the nighs bacen
ss-pe. pairs and trin,

a&an.s nws.g .,rders for sping pigas a: the

NORMAN M. BLAIN
Coldspring Farin. Ct. Oarwge.

lowst practs.

al There are many difféecnt talles of
IR - weight (rom 6oo a s,=&

lbs. The adjoining cut shows car
up ta-date

CH AMPION
ROLLER

with special pattern of end so saa-
structed as to prevent dirt (roa falling
inside of diums.

Ail we ask is comparison. Your
jcdgment will do the rest.

THON's IMPLEMENT
WORKS

IVaTWOTtI) - (>?"TAtlOn.

JBRSEY
COWS AND HEi FERS FOR SALE
lch in St Lambert M'ogd at
casonaeblepnces. Someeavywithcalf. AI]
egXistered in theA.J.CC.

FOR FU.L PARTICULARS
Addso

J. J. EATOR,
Deseronto, - - - Ont.
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Shoemnker's Poultry Almanac.-
We are plcased tu find ut. aur desk a copy of
this very uselul publication. The almanac
itself is one of the most complete we have
seen this year, and the information contained
in the whole book is so conveniently arranged
and so valuable thai itisdilicult iogiveany ade
quate ida ni its merits within the limits of a
shortnotice. It containsillustrated descriptions
oi al the d:fferent varicties of fowls, a treatise
on the care and management of them and the
treatment of the different discases ta which
they arc subject. Every poultry raiser should
have a copy.

Evans' Seed Catalogue. - The seed
catalogues for 1899 .ecm to be almost innu-
merable and of an order much superior to that
of former years. One of the best of them is
that of Mesirs. Robt. Evans & Co., of IIam.
ilton, Ont., which contains descriptions of a
number of new varieties of seed. Evans'
carly potato L one of these and is described
as a pure seedling of the Early Rose variety
and consequently a thoroughbred. It has
Lage, strong stalks, with luxuriant foliage,
entirely covering the grouni during the lattez
stages of growth and a tendency to conserve
the mnisture in the ground when most needed.
The tubers arc large and handsome in apprat-
ance. It is the heaviest cropping carly po.tato ever grown in the grounds of its or:g:-nator, while its flavor is unequalled and gis

csh vcry mcaly. It is said ta yield seventy
bushels per acre. Other novelsies include
the Early Six Wecks potato, Quick Crop
potato; thencwearlywrinkledpea "Gradus."
Those interested should &end foi a copy of
this excellent catalogue, which will be mailed
free of charge.

BACK NUMBER WANTED.
If any re. · er can supply us with a copy of

the Canadsans Lvs Stock cnd 1-arm fournal
for September, iS93. we shall bc grcatly
obliged if he will kindly send us his address.

W. D. FLATT
HAMILTON P.O. and TELESRAPH OFFICE

.... OFFERS FOR SALE....

T N Coice Shurthorn Bls. frocm six ta twelve
lonths: tweny.five Cows and 1

4
eifers serea byImported bull. Golden Fame 211056-: aise Large

Yorksires or choices breeding and quality from lu.
perted and Caniaduian-bred stock of Truc Baco= Type.

Catalogue sent ce apolication. Visitors met ai
G.T.R. or C.P.R. if a:i,.A

AYRSHIRES... For Sale
The celebrated stock buli

"WHIITE PRINCE"
A winner at 'bc World's Fair, Chicago.

Parlies.desiringafirst.classs:ock bulicannot do
bettr than secure this animal. Large White
Yorkshire pigs of the bacon type for sale. aiso
a standard bred marc in foal,sired by Red
Chief. Colt sired by Eim City.

JOHN H. DOUGLAS,
WARKWORTH. ONTARIO

H & J. McKE, Brouid Farc, Norwieb. Oui.. Breeders hire Cactte Slver Grey Doekings.

TUI.L & SONS. Meadowside Fana. Carloto

I ?PaIc Ont, Bredr of Ayrshire cel:e. Stop..AieSheep, Berkshire Swine and Baaed Piyanoat

TheOriginal
Non-Poisonous Fluid Dip.

Still the Favorite DIp, as proved
by the testimony of our Minister
of Agriculture and other large
Breeders.

POR FIfBBP
Kill Ticks. Maouts : Cures Scabs. Heast Old
Sores, Wounds. etc.. and greatly incrases ad
in proies growth of Wool.

OAT.rLj, HORSES. PIGS, Eto.
Cleanses the skin from ail Insects, and makes
thte coait beautifully soft and glonsy.

Prevenat the attack of Warble Fly.

Heat» Saddte Gaile.8 ore Shoalders. Uloors
etc. Keeps Animal. Free fron Infootion

No Danger, Safe, Cheap, and Effective.
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.

Sold in large tins at 75 Cents. Sucient la
each to makc from 2s ta 4o gallons of wanb, according
to strength required. Special terms ta Bireeders.
Ranchmen. and others roquiring farce quanttiies.

Sold by all Druggists.
Send for Pamphlet.

ROBERT WIOHTNIX, Drugglst, Owen Sound,
Sole Agent far the Dominion.

Two Prize-Winning Sows
FOR SALE.

Seven neths old. toth in tarrow te onr stock
bloar. " Royal Firi. " winner of first pri:e at the
Royal Shovr in ISS in a large class. Also young
stock of botb -excs

A. ELLIOTT & SON,
r A T.T. 074T

Establishod 1841. 53 Years ln Use.
WuRKC DnONE 'WITH

Thorold Comolt
'IVI4 FOR IITU.?

.... . .s...e asica . isa I o.sh> lIase.
menI WatIs.SistiVa2 ee: haCh. ull% wsth T?or..4d
Hydraulic Cernent. -

EX.Xa Tuwnswur. Nov. 15b. ISSS.
Il givesnc mu.h p'casure co teitif. to the excelence

of your Thorold Hyspraulic Ceimen for building pur-
poses-

I i bad stone on the ground I would not use il. as
1 mach prefer a concrete wat buit% of your TbhOold
Cement and gravel

Du-ing the pas: summer i erecied a baro si fert by
100 ecet. with basamnt watts 9 fet high aour
Tborold tiyJautic Cerment was used in the erecton
of thesaidwrails. I also put an fiors withat for =y
horses and ,:nttle. It has givena ,ttendad sisfaction,
and I bave no beulation in recommending ilta thse
whsrequire to use Cement.

My watts anld floors are bere for anspection. lots 28
andl 23. Ettma Township I sirongly recommensd y-our
Thoold Cement t aH tarmera who tniend b<iding
bar wals or puins in stablefloors.

Yours rcspectfly.
A..AN M>cMANE.

Atwood P.O.. Perth Cu.. Ont.

Our Tborold Cement is the best and cheaest for
Silos. Darn Walls. Floors for Horsts ad CatIle, Pig
Pens. etc. Write us for fret pampblet and tu par.
ticulars
AGENTS WANTED in unrepresented distrîcts

ESTTE 0F JOHN BATTLE
Mntuionthispaper. THOROLD, ONT.

Cheap Seed1
AND GOGD

We can ielip you get taem. send8 cents in
ttauijd aud etasec fuur ackagesofthome

Sroarn need -Twion, new early cabbage;
'oton:c. n1 eacw tunato. Dirigo, theear-

atuzt ti.t. Quiry larket, the gaetest
early corn. wsith our tiower and vegetabl

etl cataioguo.full of enbgravings. Withbone
exceptionit is the target vegetable cataogn

rablitsed. Cut cofr Oe. f the home OTm
abela. n rite in the naue . this paper and IL

ahall cousina a centa toward any orderW
snnounting; to $1 00. excepting& Our specti

collectioni in whitch we Offrr 33 packagea
amti of chiaice vez.tbhI.n for $i.t. and sà
packagesOf gelectl. Oower seed.40C.

J. J. H. GREGORY & SON,
MARIBLEIIEAD, MASS.

Thi: -7 irazTgo pre ent

99 i"@ R M =]%&s pa rt às
I~~t ill Ua a m"e°The Spramot t a sr..happens, as

Mrs. lar.ngton weuld aY. May fruit-grwers and
farmers are induced to buy cheap sprayeri. f une
reason and another. and they alwas resret St.

Cheap sprayers are always in need of repaire, cheap
sprayers are always made of iron or moulty eron. and
iron sprayers are useless in coper mixures. Yoi
wculd not use a cat-iron carvin;.knife. because its
unsuitable.

Theonly way ta prent this rouble is se put a stop
tot before a: happes,. or az lest beforc at happens
&zain.

The SPRAMOTORS are the result of the ben
effwrs of the brainiest naufactur alivre.

The SPRAMOTORSembodyoregood foatures
than allcthers combined. and that is the reaoao of tbe
great demand. It is not only necessary ta bave e
good feature. but one to be in the front Tank mugi have
aIl ihe good features.

The Sb RAM OTO RS shoot mixtures strong eand
evener t an any, which facz has uatly incrasead
their sales.

The SPRAMOTOR will Last !oner than any
other. and s thereoe econoicalut buy.

The SPRAMOTOR is moade of bras. is the reauh
of TilREL PATENTS ar4 others pendang. is carc.
foll. made and tes liable il. seed repaus

biany tmes more SPRAMOTORS are maed to-
day in Canada th.n ail Others ccmbined. whicb is on
of the best arguments why yo ahould buy one snd bc
upwith the procession. Near every Getass uts:e
ithicountry caSrrySPRAM TO S instock.

AU tbe first.clas rewers la Canada are usüng ibe
SPRAMOTORS for whitewashing and disinectia
work

3PRAMOTORSar recogniredasbeingsbestan.
dard of sie world. and they have proven it by EVERY
TEST that a machine can be put ta.

They cos: froa 3500 u.-uard, and a catalogue wll
bU maied y= cm appi=caon.

SPRAMOTOR CO.
357 Richmond St., - London, Ont.

When replying to advertise-
mentspeasementioiFARMING
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The enormous output of hicCormick Machirlesdefies the mental grasp ofman. if tht ll3

machines WC manufacture wvere to Issue from the gate of our Works, (with the iargest
out r ut ln the worid) the spectator would sce ail throughout the Worin aa
hict Curmick% MAchine emcerglng at full gallop ever 40 seconds. The demand ofthse firmers ln the past sensors of lb9 vafo 9,7OM omIcMchns
Trhis continuing trcîîendous cati of the farmners will resuit ln our manu!act-
uring and seiling stili larger nunibers in one season by the end of the
century. Whlýt is thecauseot thisunhieardofdemand? Vhit isthie
reastin of the ev-erlatinig popularilv of hicCormick Malchines?
Whv ire %vc forced to run our WVorlis bv nighit and by day

!up to tt output of a machine everv 4ù seconds?
1%cue is plain. The answer 1. simple. It %is Thie Building of file Be>t !l the Worid.

Alqqi -:t seve!lly Se~sut ýbu%.Sct haveDufoe
elapse;d since Cyrus H-. AlcCorinick .#

invenited tht Reaprrin 1-'i. GOGalt~t ~
time the MlcCormicli 1îa'ç brer Tite Be.zl"
but Macluîîein le>3Worid. 1 lie McCoriick

Mjchiines fur IS99 are Tht Be.st in the \Vorld. The )ir r i
à%IcCormid:c Ritlht Hand 1.'f iniig Harmestct. . *

ile Nc' 4 Mower4l'ý nd 5 ft. cut-,tie Big 4hMoW&m %-eri f 'ôîî. and7 ft. cut; tht Ont Herst Aloer, 3"..,and I
t4 het? ?lrol iLt'g Dii,.v; th~e C. rn Harve-iç.th

C -'n lit>iier anà Fodde-r Sliredder and the Hand ~ ~
aind Self-dump Hiv Rikreç 1 f! , 10 ft. and 12 ft. are

1 hie Best in tht WVorld Ail these eight machines are
Mc(Cormick En. 1 J the Century m.aciiins;builtwnlx a zia•~ee
Vrilliance of invention and hufnnr in «instructiun filâît sets

u~ noble standard to ail other agriculturai macites c-n carth. CtlCA6O.

CIIOICE AYRSHIRE BULLS
FROM îMP<'CRTED STOCIL.

We offier or sale TIn'.q, <3) BULL CALVY.8
fro= 9 ta 3monit, oid. -ire and dams wtported .sa
i cides (rccn i '. 4 M ats. jood in. iýstduais and (roma

sit "u bels ma:In~ tratusoLtaîr.ablt in Scatl,.nd.
Vb1. W ALXV

t(orimcry ms. Ballantvne & Son)
N Sdat toc FU.m." S.ràtf..rd. On.t.

1-at adj rims cjîy. matn LIS. G.T.R.

ilermanville Tamworths

]PLGS
Rcady tes wtait.

1 3pig. m10.00
le i a SI.i'O

Z3î. 850
Croiisloretda

Ha mt.price

ill'ed as recetsed.

Yorksohires
D)uroc-Jeraeyu
Cross-bredt

Every mole in tEt ber.! 1ma
ctler bcen a wtsitmr. Pro.
doccil a winner l'y a win.
l'or, or c.ut of a wfnner.

et buer ti watL sumcb
record. lttera c'wmt il Apii.

!UIayand jane. Ordera nom,
reee:veJ. Addreai (P O. ena
Farta>. BIEILIIANIf LIP
FaiC.l.E. Cati.

Golden LInk Herd of Berkshires
Ihve the ist-prIzes

bo r.der 12 inonths
ai. Toronto for sale, and
Ist as Wcsitrit Fair . also
2od Prixe boa. cadet 6 Sans
ai Totoato. liavc 4 fins-

dais boan St for eree m tn<i Hase 2
ef %bc tos fer sàia trhaumd for lIt of the tbrcepn
Ieed (roui ont sou. ar.! tht 2n and! 3rd 'ie Su
tacet 6 mms Thmse winaiSn, sous Zre bed'a (ro

iow biredforyale. lises 25hcvea. ! ongpiei (rom
10 to 8 wccks. Acé boolong attira for \Ia=-h anmd
April pitn.

T. A. COX, Brantford, Ont.

MENRY ARRELL, Arkcell, Ont.
Imtmo ter est-il sirced.r oci
(IORD.Dow.n SHEEP

X Le i aib ta Rfal %Vanik and! l=p. Hcro ZzIb
for slie.

PRICES; REAýSOSAlIL?.

]MCKErFlR 9ILL STOCIK PAR=
3Ayrahire Bali
Cal Ces tram dain%
tisa bare Woa taile

Great Blar-

Wruî. orcalme =id

)IA.AN DYMEnT.
Ciarl)lon*s Corners. Ont

CHOICE AYRSHIRES ANDI POULTRY
VOIt SALE. -A. -nutbc or Clivice Young Cula.

_%ef by jock Moron and (ro= btaLvy mlilkinc dam;
%ma (mu If i-de. jA lar niu=tae of cboice Barre.!

Xoais &Bsd Bbdtsix nb an. a ifer tInt TouiC
Os... "a. Caycga Dock&.

JAS. NccVoRnIACJK & SONS.
ROOKTO.%Ç. OlXTAEXUO

CHOICE BERKSHIRES FORAR
2 g:.,d y.u.Oý: l) m.,zth% o'd. '.eibnj

nb.4m 2*5 a, jch $1*1 IQs C-1 10 intake ruumZ

tOx1..,rw Sa .'mprfla~nd 'tî4l lirci .. a grandm ),n
te~s f.~mi'ns...dSai im,>1Vam Pce 518. Al-.

fiae I- t It,, àtd b.w. -1 -Adîm,..

E. E. MARTIN.
Paris Station, G.T.R. Canning P.O.. ont.

CHEAP GATi LE FEED

Q AT DUST e.a Lâit., a ca. subsritu% fo

-. ranid Trunal wr Ca=tdian ?.&.atic lramiwala
I.r Pruces write la

JAIEP. WVISOIt
M4onkland Mills, Fergus. Ont.

.EGGS LZOR H=4ITCHI.XG
1-110.11

itatred Plymtoth R)is. balvt %%'yand-ttt% and S. C
W Legboti%,ai S10JOPC. 13. Ais> Pelîn and Rosiers
duelsergs ai S1.tOpc. Il. Four settiltRs oralonoUai LIvar3etiei fur 53. re~b.ie o.Ss,
(action giaranterd Albn r reidwt c
t0 fait e Cr P.I.Lt&utms> -cl as quatit.
WV. IL i(.AIIA2l. Belleville, Ont.

fluraley !Stock Paxm.

ASJAOU. JERSEYS
tit. Luinbert BlIond.

~N eui RtIls vcady foi semle. and! stoctk ail ;SCL
second là none in Canada. for salt.

<~~-~'~rN Largo Imprncecs

- -~ Iorkahiren
Write f<,r Ilacon Pi;;w.

rat fr sauce. ce..
PRICES ARE RIGIIT. Delivered ,'nywhcro.

SILLS, SHAVERL & SON,

NifiIE SITALLION
FoinL SALF

t14naarse- llItliT .EIZYS~V .D,. 31- a- lf' ,ale-tmre
andl ti,-e =*.'*:ht litxxd Sow-À f.e sa;..

1I..a-.3. Tottcnhain

Dorset Horned Sheep
Wanted

130 Euecs, arc two ta touar ycars old. vrit1 L.amb.
Adiwe prmptly. witb fr.ii in(xnaaion ===mg~
lame.

W. D. GRANT,
Newport, lierklmer Co., N. Y.

SITATION WAXITED
A compttcnt mars, thosoughly expetenced

in carc and management of ail kinds of live
stock,' desires situation as afsistant on good
stock and gentral faill. %Vas brought up on
stock larm in Scot land. and has hall four yeais'
cxr.cricncc in Canatla. lirst of rcferences
caven. Addcs, "«STrOCK.NAN," czet of

FA~iîCTcmbnto, Ont.

A. ELLIOTT, Pond MUiUs. Ont.
]EmJen Geet. Pm.irs Dckc,. Ironr. Mbite lIai.

and? and Nrraraasct Tmrkey'. Cvllic D)ogs =a
<)îf'wd Sbep. Alc Ieietsmn

FOR AGEN"8 STARIVETER
,For MENDINO MAfiNr$$, EL TINO.

e(eL îD !S.4II4>I'A " à wtti. se?.

etr3p.,d. pu1et &Wm i.rli'sy

ENI4ERPRISE HAWFil CO., - 701101410, 0.4T.

eutM pr T.Is taipoei.

bet tembwtbt4c2Aga v.

CYPHERS INCUBATOR
,.lchhS. lIvered fl'elght Pua ta eCTr P2rzb*a.a

MIECYP1iE.S INCLBATURCO. Box .WYo,.

WE TRUST THE PUiBLIC~
x.4, »ua Iteir Our lucubat.r 09%

pUy net1 a" Cou fer «t .. l ka"
gis...Il* Mtî..e riiauade"s

ut. 'wb.yau r.8 ic te. A.1J4

villecs%"a<lomabn ii04s.m.T....ctirea
t rem.s l'a',.>. .1 nu1*4' .%zb -> fe.rt *t 2T. 8»&.
N'oDC.fln iMct'baia Co. 30 Abats Si. Deiaware City, DCL.

BOOK onM PO ULTRI
t nci AmanoClfor legg. 2Goqaze 100

< C >..ouaLr rp.m lii., r. '. A.

tecCul kow rmrc for (mrst in as-Y iock

L~i- (orhatdia~ L~'xhr undCd dcap. B.-
P. Soca spoaiy.Catalogno (ee.

iCELSIOR IE1AD



The
Ontario Agricultural Gazette

The Officiai Bulletin of the Dominion Cattae, Sheep, and Swine Breeders' Associations, and of the
Farmers' Institute System of the Province of Ontarlo.

THE DOMINION CATTLE, SHEEP, AND SWINE BREEDERS'
ASSOCIATIONS.

Annual Memberahp Foc:-Catte Breeders' 8:; Sheep Breedera'. St ; Swine Breeders'. $2.

BENEFITS 0F MEMBERSHIP.

Bach member recelves a tree cop7 of eatch publication Issued by the Association to whicb he belongs,
dorin the Ye Lari whtch he i a membet. In the case of the Swine Breeders Association this includes a copy
of the Swine Record.

A member of the Swine Breeders Association s allowed to register pigs at soc. pet head , non.members
are ctarged Si.oo per head.

A membcr of the Sheep Breeders' Assoalation ts allowed to regi.. sheep ai Soc. per hezd, while non.
mambers are charged St.o.

The ame and address of each member, and the stock he bas for sale, are publisbed once a month. Over
oaone copies of this directory are malled mobthly. Copies are sent to each Agricultural College and each

Brperiment Station a canada and the United States. also to promiact breeders and probable buyers resident
ln Canada, the United States and elsewhere.

A member of an Association wili caly be allowed to advertsso stock carrespoading to the Association ta
whicb ha belongs; that us, ta advertisc cattile be must be a mamber of the Domiion Cattle Breeder' Associa-
tio, to advertise sbep ha must be a member of the Dominion Sheep Breeders' Ausociati=o. and ta advertise
swine he mast bc a member of the Dominion Swine Breeders Association.

The list of cattile, sheep, and swinc for sale will be published in the tbird issue of each month. Members
havinq stock for sale, in order that they may be included in the Gazette, are reqaared to notify the tnde.
sgnod by latter oit or before the gta of each month, of the number. breed. age. and sex ofRhc animals. Should
a member fait to do this his naime will not appear in that issue. The data will be published in the most con.
densed (ara. ,F. W. HoDsoN, Secretary.

Parliament Buildings. Toronto. Ont.

STOCK FOR SALE.
The list of stock for sale wili be published

on the 21st of February.

STOCK FOR MANITOBA.
Another car of purebred live stock will

leave Ontario for Manitoba and the North.
west early in March. Parties wishing tosend
stock with this carload are requested lt com-
mur..;aie with the Secretary of the Associ-
ations, F. W. Hodson, Parliament Buildings,
Toronto.

ANNUAL MEETING OF THE DOMIN-
ION SHEEP BREEDERS'

ASSOCIATION.

The annual meeting of the Dominion Sheep
Breeders' Association convened in Shaftes-
bury Hall, on February 7th, 1898, the Presi-
dent, Mr. D. G. Hanmer, in the chair. The
President's addrens, which will be printed at
a later date, was delivered.

It was moved by D. McCrae, seconded by
Wm. Linton, that it having come ta our
knowledge that certain parties have
shipped stock fraudulently under our special
pniuleges, we hereby request our directors to
take such steps as may aid the railway corm-
panies to prevent such fraud in futu:e and
bnng the guilty parties in the instance stated
to ustice.

enh report of the Secretary was then pre-
sented. Acting upon the suggestion contain
ed therein, il wa.s moyed by Wm. Linton,
scconded by D. McCrae, that the executive
of5eers of this association, namely, D. G.
lanmer, A. W. Smith, and F. W. Hodson,
with power to add to their number, be the
representatives from the Dominion Sheep
Breeders' Association on the deputation from
the various live stock associations to wait on
the On:aro Cabinet, to lay before them a
rcquest for a grant of Sî,ooo, to bc used for
the purpose of exten-hing our interprovincial
tiade in purebred live stock.

Other maiers contained in the repcrt were
Icft in the hands of the directors.

Afiter appointing the following officers and
expert judges, the meeting adjourned.

OFFICERS FOR 1898.

President .......... D.G.Hanmer, Burford.
Vice.Presidnt........A. W. Smith, Maple

Lodge.
bcretary.Treasurer...F. W. Hodson, To-

ronto.

DIRECTOIS.

Cotswolds...........D. McCrae, Guelph.
Leicesters............W. Whitelaw, Guelph.
Hampshires..........John Kelly, Shakes.

peare.
Dorsets........... .R. 11. Harding, Thorn.

dale.
Southdowns..........John Jackson, Abing-

don.
Oxfords.............Tas.Toihun, Walkerton.
Lincolns............ Wm. Oliver, Avon.

bank.
Merinos........... W. M. Smith, Fairfield

Plains.
Shropshires......... R. Gibson, Delaware.
On ario Agricultural G. E. Day, Guelph.

College.......... E
General Director..... J. C. Snell, London.
Auditor.............. . M. Duff, Guelph.

REPRISENTATIVES TO Atat BOARDS.

Toronto Industrial .... F. W. Hodson, To-
ronto.

Jas. Russell, Richmond
Hill.

Ottawa.............los. Vuill, Carleton
Place.

Montreal........... H. D. Smith, Comp.
ton, Que.

London.............A. W. Smith, Maple
Lodge.

R.H. Harding, Thorn.
dale.

DEIL.ATES TO TIE BOARD OF TIE PROVIN.
CIAL .WINTRR FAIR.

R. H. Harding......Thorndale.
A. W. Smith........Maple Lodge.
Jas. Tolton..........Valkerton.

ENxPrRT JuDGES.

Cotswolds.-Jas. Russell, Richmond Hall;
W'm. Thompsor, Uabridge , Thos. Teasdale,
Concord ; D. McCrae, Guelph ; H. Rawlings,
Ravenswood ; Vil. Ficht, Oriel ; J. C. Snell,
London ; T. Hardy Shore, Glanworth ;
Geo. Weeks, Glanworth; Wm. Ward, Ux-
bridge ; W. G. Laidlaw, Wilton Gsrove ;
Wm. Rae, Arkell ; Joseph Ward, Marsh Hill;
John Park, Oriel; Jos. D. Davidson, Bel.
haven ; A. Johnston, Greenwod ; Jehn
Goodfellow, Maxville; Andrew Russell, Carr-
ville ; A. 1. Watron, Castlederg.

Leicesters.-Jas. Gaunt, Si. Helen's ; Jno.
Wells, Galt ; Hardy Shore, Glanworth ;
Abraham Easton, Appleby; E. Wood, Ap.

pleby; Wm. P.rkns n. Eramosa ; E. Park-
inson, Eramusa ; John Or, ;alt ; Wm.Vatt,
Salem ; Wm. Mclntosh, Burgoyne ; Thos.
Currelly, Fullaî tun ; R. Eastwoud, Mimico;
John Kelly, Shakespeare; Andrew Thomp.
son, Fergus; J. K. Campbell, Palmerston ;J. C. Sneil, Landtr ; G. B. Armstrong,
Tee'water; Jobn (itson, Denfied: C.E
Wood, Freeman ; Jns. Gaunt, St. Helen's;
J. M. Gardhouse, ltghfield ; John Laidlaw,
Wilton Grove ; Andrew Whitelaw, Guelph ;
Wim. Whitelaw, Guelph; R. C. Martin,
3Narysville; Alex. Smith, Maple Lodge;
Alex. Waldie, Acton ; Walter Nichol, Platts.
ville; Il. G. Arnold, Maidstone; Prof.
Craig, Ames, Inua; J.hn Marshall, Cass
City, Mîch.,J. W. Murphy, Cass City,Mich.;
Prof. Curtiss, Ames, Iowa; D. C. Graham,
Cameron, 111.

Dorset-. -John Jackson, Abingdon ; J. G.
Hanmer. Mt. Vernon; Richard Gibson, Del-
aware: W. Il. Beattie, Wallon Grave; Prof.
Curtiss, Anes, Iowa; Th, s. W. Hector,
Springfield on-tihe Credit ; G. P. Everett,
Mr. Vernoin ; Mortimer L<vering, Lafayette,
Ind.; Arthur Danks, Allamuchy. N.J.;
Prof. Craig, Ames, Iowa; G. E. Day,
Guelph ; Jas. Tolton, Walkert-n ; H. N.
Gibson, Delaware ; R. I lHarding, Thorn.
dale; M. A. Cooper, Washington, Penn.;
J. E Wng, Michamithurgh, O.

Snuthdowns. - John Miller, Markham;
Win. Martin, Binbrook ; Il. N. Gibson,
Delaware ; John Jackson, Abingdon ; T. C.
Douglas, GaIt; Ienry Arkell, Teeswater;
W. H. Beattie, Wilton Grove; A.Simenton,
Blackheath; Geo. L. Tclcr, Paris; J. G.
Hanmer, Mit. Vernon; J. Scott. Abertoyle;
G. Baker, Simcoe; Jas. Smith, Mi. Vernon;
H. B. Jeffs, Bond Head.

Oxfords.-Smith Evans, Gourock; Jas.
Tolton, Walkerton; R. J. line, Dutton;
Kenneth Finlayson, Campbellton; Henry
Arkell, Arkell ; Wm. Dicki.on, Mildmay ;
Pcter Arkell, Teeswater; Herbert Wright,
Guelph ; John Ilarcourt, St. Ann's; J. H.
Jull, MIt. Vernon; Henry Arkell, Teeswater;
John E. Cousins, Harr:ston; Arch. McKen-
zie, Corwhin ; R. E. Birdsall, Birdsall: Geo.
McKerrow, Madison, Wis. ; W. A. Shafor,
Middleton, O. ; J C. Williamson. Xenia,
O.; J. V. Cooper, Picton ; Wm. Newman,

herry Valley; Wim. Arkell, Teeswater;
Jas. L. Toltoi, Walkerton; L. Parkinson,
Greenock.

Ilampshires and Suffolks.-lenry Arkell,
Arkell; R. Gibson. Delaware; I. Hiller,
Thorntown, Mich. ; John I. Gordon, Mercer,
Pa.; John A. Craig, Ames, Iowa.

Lincolns.-J. T. Gibson, Denfield; Wm.
Oliver, Avonhank; E. Parkinson, Eramosa;
T. E. Robson, Ilderton; G. WValker, Ilder-
ton ; John Geary, London; 1. C. Snell, Lon-
don; R. IV. Stev'ens, Lambeth : L. Parkin-
son, Eramosa; T. Rolph, Ballymote; L.
Goodwin. Munroe; John Mitchell, Glencoe;
John White, Eramosa; Alex. Smith, Maple
Ledge; Wm. Whsite;aw, Guelph.

Mennos.-W. M. Smith, Fairfield Plains;
R. Shaw. Glanfurd Station; W. H. Beattie,
Wallon Grave; Rock B.iley, Union ; Andrew
Tirrell, Woolcr ; G. P. Everett, M:. Vernon.

Shropshres.-R. Gibson. Delaware; G.
P. Everctt, Mi. Vernon; J. Conworth, Paris,
W. H. Beattie, Wilson Grave; A. Brown,
Picton; R. Maller, Brougham; 1. Hanmer-
Burford ; Jas. McFarlane, Clinton ; J. Camp;
bell, Woodville; D. G. Hanmer, Burford;
Jas. Phinn, Hespeler ; M. Levering, La.
fayette, Ind.; A. Elliott, Galt; J. Dickin,
Milton Vcst; J. S. Thompson, Gas City,
Ind.; Geo. Allen, Allerton, Ili.: W. G.
Pettit, Freeman: D. J. Campbell, Wood-
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ville; G. Phinn, I!espeler; Chas. Calder,
Brooklin; H. N. Gilion, Delaware; Geo.
Ilinudmarh, Ailsa Craig: C. W. Gurney,
Paris ; W. E. Wright, Glanwotth; J. Miller,
Brougham ; Il. Ilanner, Burford; Prof.
Curtiss, Anes, Iowa; Prof. Craig, Aines,
Iowa.

Judges for Toronto-Mortimer Levering,
Lafayetie, Ind. Gceo. Ilindmarsh, Ailsa
Craig; G. P. Everett, Mt. Vernon, substi-
tute.

Judges for Lndon-W. G. Pettit, Free.
man ; J. P. Phinni, Fleçpeler, substigute.

Tudge for iaun-R Gibson, Delaware.
Judge for Fat Stock Show-Prof. Curtiss,

Ame,, Iowa ; Prof. Craig, Aines. Iowa, sub.
stitute.

The Board of Directors of the Dominion
Sheep Breeders' Asociation convened in the
Palmer House, Tuesday, February 7th, at
Io a.m. The suggestior.s contained in the
report of the Secretary were given careful con.
sideration. The meeting then adjourned to
meet again at 5.30 P.m.

It was decided that - ction 1, ' Ewe, one
year and under two " he struck out, and prizes
$1o, $8, and $4 be given in each purebred
clas for dressed carcasses. The association
will ffer tI buy the carcasses after the close
of the exhibition at the hihest market price.

It was decided that ten p:r cent. bc added
to the prises awarded t any exhtbitor n the
sheep deparnient upon his furnishing the sec.
retary within fourteen days after the exhIbt.
tion particulars of a practtcal nature as to feed-
ing and care of the sheep exhibitcd by him;
the judges of the essays to be Dr. Jas. Miills,
O. A. C., Guelph, and John I. Hobson,
Guelph.

The directors advised that the dates for
holding the show be the first full week in
December, and that the time of holding the
show be extended In four days.

The ju'ges recommended for the sheep de-
partment are:

Shropshites, Southdwns, Dorsets an d
Merinos-Prof. C. F. Curtiss, Aines, Iowa.

L.eicesters,Lincolns and Cotswolds-Janes
Gaunt, St. Helen's.

Grades-Prof. John A. Craig, Ames, Iowa.
Oxfords, SufTolks and Hampshires-Geo.

McKerrow, Sissex, Wis.
It was resolved that the printing and adver.

tising be conducted on lines similar to those
of last ycar.

THE DOMINION SWINE BREEDERS'
ASSOCIATION.

A meeting of ihe dit etrors of the Dominion
Swine Breeders' Associatinn was held in the
Palmer H ouse, Febr ary Sth, 899. at 8 p.i.,
the president, Mr. Geo. Green, n the chair.

Th ,ecretary presented his annual report,
which was adopted. It was decided, in order
to develop a dresed poultry department,
that two-.thirds of the prizes to be awarded be
ofiered by this association. the remainder to
be paid out of the recipts of the show.

Messrs. Jos. Featherstnn, G. E. Day, and
F. W. Ilodson were appointed a committee
to make full arrangements for conducting
comuparative swine expetinients and to take
full charge of the work. the experiments to
be carried on along the lines laid down in the
report of the secretary. Arrangements will
be made with Teliable faimers in Ontario to
feed h1gs along certain lines, and, when ready
to kill, ilhe packers have agreed to co.operate
by paying the highest price for all hogs in the
experiments, and also tomake a report on the
different carcasses. The objcct in view is to
ascertain the cause of soit bacon. The Ex-
ecutive Commitiee, with power to add to their
number, were apnointed a committee from the
Swine Breeders Association to form part of a
deputation to wait on the Ontario Cabinet to
asi for a grant of $tsooo for the purpose of
extending the interprovincial trade in pure-
bred live stock.

SWINE RF.CORDS.
It was unanimously decided that the secre-

tary make arrangements to have two volumes
of the suine records published this year, and
that all members for z899 be given the two
volumes. This metbod will bring the pedi-
grecs Vablished up to date, i.e., the pedigrees
publiiaied at the end of any year being those
received during that year. Heceatlter mem

"THE FAVORITE"

Patented, Roller Bearings, Steel Stand,
Combined Foot and Lever Drive'

The Easiest Driven, The Best Finished,
: : : The Most Durable.

BEFORE BUYING SEE IT.

DAVID MAXWELL & SONS
ST. MARYS, ONTARIO. CANADA.

THE RAZOR STEEL, SECRET TEgïER, CROSS-CUT SA
E take pleasure in offerin ta the public a Saw mnuractured of the finest qality of steel ad a tempcr

wbich toghens and reos tht stA, gives a keener cutting edgt and bolds it longer than any
known. A saw ta cut fast "must hold a keen cutting edge." This secret proceu of temper àa

and used only by ourselves. Tniese snws arc elliptic ground thin back, requiring less set than any Saws now
made, rect temper (rom tooth to back. Now, we ask you, when you go ta buy a Saw, Io ask for the Marta
LzA&. %CoIt SrstX., Szcarr TEsrm Saw. and ifyou are tod that some other saw is as good, ask you
mercbant ta Ici you take them both bome, and try them, and keep the one yoa like best. Silver stUi as no
longer a guarantee of quality. as scme of te poorest steel made is now branded si1v,:r ael. We have the sote

right for the " Raror Steet" brand. I dots sot pay to
buy a Saw for one dollar less, and lose 6 cents per day

inlbot. Vour sur =u bold a, keen edga tr do a
Large daa work. Thousands cf thes Saws arc ship.ped to e United States and ad at a hie price
tha= the best Ameican Saws.

Maple Leaf Saw Set

Dit ootiong.-Place the Set en the point of tooth as shon in the aboya cut, and strik a "ey lbtblw
witb a tack bammer. If you require cire st. file the tootb with more bcvtL If yfollow directionsyou ca.
not make a mistake. Be sure and not strike oard a blow, and lt wil set the h ardot Mw.

Manufactured only by SEURLY & DIETRIMCH, Galt, Ont.

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS PLEASE
MENTION FARMING
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ters cf the Svine Breedera' Association will
receive the volume of the record issued at the
end of the year for which they have been a
member, unles some other volume is special.
ly asked for.

The directors also decided to increase
the prises ai any exbititor ten pet cent.
u1pon the satue conditions as explained in
the case ci the sheep breeders' meeting. The
entry fees for swine at the Provincial Fat
Stock Show were raised to 75c. per entry.
Baurows exhibiting in the purebi ed classes will
not require to berecorded. All that is neces.
sary will be to torward to the secretary of the
show the pedigree of the animals on the reg.
ular application formis.

The judges appointcd in the swine depart-
ment are as folluos:

Chester White%, Poland Chinas, Duroc.
Jerseys and Grades: Thos. Teasdale, Con.
cord, and G. B. Hood, Guelph. Reserve,
C. W. Yapp, Bradiord.

Berkshires, Yorkshires. Suffolks and Essex,
and Tamworths : W. H. Jones, Mt. Elgin,
and R. H. Harding, Thorndale. Reserve,
C. W. Yapp.

Sweepstake pr-es to be awarded by the
acting judges in b .th clases.

Bacon sections: Jas. Lesch. of the Wm.
Davies Packing Company, Toronto; Chester
Fearman, H.uàiiton, and C. C. L. Wilson,
Ingersoll.

The prises in the purebrcd classes in the
swinc depatment will remain the same as
last year. Fulluwing arc the prizes for ex-
port bacon hogs: .

Class 25-ExPonT BAcoN Hoos.

Is•. 2nd. 3rd.
2 Iinproved Berkshires.......$15 $10 $5
2 Improved Yorkshires...... 1 o 5
2 Tamworth,............. .. 15 10 5
2 Chester whites.... ...... 15 10 5
2 Poland China,.............15 o 5
2 Duroc.Jcrvs.. ........... 15 10 5
2 Suffulks or Ebex........... 15 10 5
2 Grades or Croses.......... 15 1o 5

Class 26-SwiP.PSTAKE.

2 Best export bacon hogs, any
breed....... ........... $15 $10 $5

Class 27.
Export bacon hngs, dressed. to be brought

to the show alive, and killcd the first or
second day of lie exhibition.

tst. 2nd. 3rd.
2 Imp. Berkshires.........$20 $15 $10
2 Imp. Yorksh res......... 20 15 10
2 Tamwoitis ........... . 20 15 10
2 Chester Whtees. .... ,... 20 15 10
2 Poland Chinas........... 20 15 10
2 Duroc Jersces..... ...... 20 15 10
2 Suffolks or Essex........ 20 15 10
2 Grades or Crusses....... 20 15 10

SwEEPSTAKR.

2 Best carcasses. any breed..$25 $15 $10

THE DOMINION CATTLE BREEDERS
ASSOCIATION.

The directors of the Dominion Cattle
Breeders' Association convened in the Pal-
mer House, Tosonto, February Sth,at io a.m.
The circular nuw bcing issue.t by the railway
:ompanies, which allows calves, sheep and

swine to be penned off in one cnd oi the car
when being shipsed in lcss than car-load lots
of three or more, was .recented for approval.
It was decided that the secretary makc such
changes in the circular as he c nsioered in the
best intercsts of the brecedcrs.

THE POVINCIAL WINTER SHOW.

The Association decidcd to increase the
prizes in the C.ttle Deputment ten per cent ,
on conditins simil.tr tu those mentioncd in
the report ci the Dominion Sheep Breeders
Association, the juî ges to be Dr. Jas. Mills
and Mr. John I. H b>on.

It was also dccided that the Ass -ciation re
cozamend that the show hereaftet be held dur-
ing the Ersi full week in December and con-
timue for four days.

.A WONDERFUL CHURN. 1
I have been in the dairy business ail M7 lire, and

have many timres churned for an hour be ore butter
would appear, su wbn I beard of a chur that woild
churn in a minute I concluded to try it. Every day
to- a ween I used it, and not only could I churn an a
minute, but I got more and better butter than with
the common churn. This is very important informa-
tion ta butter makers. The chur work" "anly and
will chtirn an ordinary chtarning Inlessm thsu aixty
seconds. I have sold wo dozen of these churns in
the past month. Every butter maker that bas secn me
churn in leu than a minute bought one. You can
obtain ail desired information regarding the cburn by
addressin Householdi Mifg. Co., Second and Locust
Sts., St. uis, Mo., and tbey will ive ou prompt
and courteous attention. A DAIRYMA

T SE SEASON OF DOG SHOWS
and expo-ure is ait hand. You dio't want to

lose your youngsters. Wihh Sprattes new.
stylo Condition Tablât@ and Di*tem.
pt. Çts e you are safe. Send for fuil lis Mf
n.demzed medicines to S tt's Patent. 229 ta 245

East 5Mh St., New York. Manufacturers of aIl kinds
of D g and Poultry Supplies.

This montb we draw attention to the following
stemsof our big list of Poultry Supplies:-Ground
Beef for winter fced, Cardiac (a tonic towder), Chick
Meal for eazly youngster.. Witb tie three above
mentioned in stock you lose no birds. ..,

SPRATT'S PATENT, Limited.
239 to 245 East 56th.St.,.New York.

Mar.nfacturers. of al kinds of Dog and Poultry
Supplies.

BRUCE'S
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OLOR and flavor of fruits,
size, quality and ap.
pearance of vegetables,

weight and plumpness of grain,
are all produced by Potash.

Potash,
properly combined with Phos-
phoric Acid and Nitrogen, and
liberally applied, will improve
every soil and increase yield
and quality of any crop.

Write and get Frec our pamphlets, which
tell how to buy and use fertilizers with
greatest economy and profit.

GBErnAN KALI WORKS,
93 Nana.. St., Ncw York.

The ,.r# a. farmer who is more pariu .ar
about quahty than price luys ouer see.ted a."d
receaned Clovar and Grass Seeds. wbich
are sold at very modc ate rates. W,ite for
our special prices. stating quantity required.

SEED GRAIN.
A chance of send invariably increases the

product when a good article is procured. We
cifer carefully recle,ned saniples of Barley,F A R M Oats, Field Peas. Ftdder Corn, etc.

ROOT SEEDS.
Ourstocksof Field Carro:s, Mangel Wur.S E E D S zels and Turnip secds are caveftlly grown

frm transpl.mtedl bulbs by the most experi.
enced growers in firitain and FrAýce ; and
the Farmers in Uriti.h Columbia, Mamitoba,
nnd the Maiitime Provinces make ibeir

annu1i purchases -f BRUCE'S SELECTED SEEDS with the Sane regularity as the agriculturists of Ontario
and Quebec. Write for our Illustrated Sced Catalogue, which is mailed free.

JOHN A. BRUCE & CO., Seed Merehants, Hamilton, Ontario

25sof0 Pumping A FIRST-CLASS INU3AHR$ U.U WindmillS FOR SALE.
AGENTS WANTED

R. BRUCE Anzss- FARMING, TRONTO,
551 William St., . - LONDON, Ont.

Manium re Nowé p
Before the snow goes off, or at least before the mass of gravit
water drains off the soil.

Observe this Rule in Using

ALBERTS'

Thomas-Phosphate Powder
or results may prove disappointing.

WALLACB & FRASWR

58 Canada Life Building,
TORONTO, ONT.

ST. JOHN,
N.B.
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In the dairy department it was decideid that
no cow over 36 moonths shoull by given first
prize which is not ai ai the tie of the show
producing at the rate of ten pounds of butter
per week, nor a second or third prize unless
producing at the ratt of seven pounds of but-
ter per week. lleigers under 36 months shall
be producing ai the rate of eight pounds of
butter per week in order to obtain a first
prize, and seven pounis of butter per week
in order to obtain a second or third prize.
The number of pounis of butter shail be work.
ed out on an eighty per cent. basis.

The changes n the prize lists are as fol.
lows :

In class t, for " lileifer, 2 year and under
3" and "Ieitfer, under 2 years," the prizes will
be Ist, $10; 2nd, $8; 3rd, $5.

In classes 2 andl 3 la r " Cow or leifer. 3
years and over," the prizes wili be ist, $î5;
znd, $10 ; 3rdc, $5. Other prizes in the
caille deparitment remain as la-t year.

In the datry departmrnt ail prizes will be
rat, $20 : 2nd, $15 ; 3rd, $to.

ANNUAL MEETING 0F THE DOMINION
CATTLE BREEDERS' ASSOCIATION.

The annual meeting of the Dominion Cat-
tlie Breeders' Associaatun was held an Shaftes-
bury Hall, Toronto, on February 9th, £899.
The report of the secretoay-treasurer was read
and adupted, and m ur S gaven tu base ai
printei and distributed amsong the stockmen
of the Dnmirion.

Messis Ar hur Johnston, Richard Gibson
and Dr. Nlils were appointed a committee
from the Cattle Breeders' Association to forim
part of the deputation tu wait on the Ontario
Cabinet tu tsk for a grant of $r,ooo for the
purpose of increasing the inter.provincial
trade in purebred live stock.

The Executive with Mr. John A. McGilli.
vray wereappointed a committee to investigate
the fraud in connection with reduced rates un
shipments in carlond lots of purebred stock
to Manitoba; this committee will decide as to
what steps should te taken in the matter so
as to protect the interests of the associations
and the railway companies.

It was moved by Richard Gibson, seconded
by Jas. Russell. that we, the Dominion Cat.
tie Breeders' Association, in aranual meeting
assembled, do herebv desire to impress upon
the Dominton Government the desirability of
allowingthoroughbred1 cattle to be imported
without being subjected to the itberculin test,
and that the same order shall apply to cattle
being imported frorn the United States, as
soon as the United States authorities shall
pass a similar order as regards Canada.
Carried unanimously.

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS.

President........ .. john 1. IlobsonGuelph.
Vice.President......Il. D. Saiith, Compton,

Que.
and Vice-President..Ilenry Wade, Toronto.
Secretary-Treasurer..F. W. Hodson,Toronto

Vice-Prcsidents (repiesenting the different
provinces):
Ontario.. ....... J. C. Snell, London.
Manitoba..... ..... lion. Tho,. Greenway,

Winnipeg.
Northw'st Territorie W. E. Cochrane, ligh

River. Calgary. Alta.
Quebec.......... a'erIt Ncss, Ilowick,

Que.
Nova Scotia..... . . Black, Amherst,

N.S.
New Brunswick.. .. T. A. Prtcrs, Fredcric-

t.,n, N.B.
Prince Ed%'rd Iar.Seat r 1). 1erguson,

Cutarlattetown, 1.E.I.
British Columbia.. A. C. Wclls,Chilliwack,

B.C
Newfoundliand.. lion. Thos. C. Duder,

Si. John's, NfId.
Auditor.........J. M. Duff, Guelph.

Directors:
Shorthorns..........Arthur Johnston, Green-

wood.
ierefords........ .Alf. Stone, Guelph.
Polled Angus.... .. Jas. Bowman, Guelph.
Galloways..........D. McCrae, Guelph.
Ayrshires.... ...... D. Drummond, Petite

Cote, Montreal, Que.

V.IE CIV thiaftsnoWATCIt,wlihachaman wtebarun,Euat for selinig 2 dzen 1d-t ed, enamulea.

tr a gury. &nd me send wat .,frea ail charve. Vn.
FOR 4E aoRaIbuttonsretairnal. Lnbernleoma.uîtttiifpreferred

FOR %ses ,381 l h .nta. sen4 %or liu ta, a ataddres,
DAY'S WORIK Inda. I rtng, nina t. " •is paper.

LEVER BUTTON CO.. TORONTO, ONT.

Made in Tin costa
81.15 delivered by mail.
81.25 delivered by express.

With Copper Reservoir
Costa

81.40 delivered by mail.
G1 50 delivered bv exprest

Evans' Electric Sprayer
AND

Bug Exterminator niented
ls the Workiman's Friend and the Insect'as Enemy

It il invaluable for killinc Bugs. Worms, Fuanzu-, ee., on y ur Currant.. Goose.
berries, and other small truit. For saving your Cucumber. htelot, Squash,

and other %ine crops. For imsuring a bountiful crop and the choicest quality of
Plumq, Apples, Cherties, Peaches, etc. For prutecting abe beautiful Roses. Flowers.
rub>, etc., prowing on the tawn. Foi protectag tihe Potato Ciop, and doubling te

yaeld over what it would have been Lad the old methods been followed. For ncreasing
thae revenue fruitm yjour cous by keeping the flies off. For inc, easing the egg production of

your henç to the amount of 25 per cent. more by spraying themselves and houses so that noinsects exist. For berefitinz y-our beld of hogs by spraying then when needed. and which would otherwise beneglectedl. For spraying disinfectants about the premises to escal e disease and save doctors bills.
Considerin& what this machine will do. no price s too high for it. Remcrbor, overy
Sprayer is guaranteed to do all we say. or money returned.

ROBERT EVANS & CO.
SCED VERCHANTS

HAMILTON, ONT.
Sole Proprietors for Canada. AGENTS WANTED in every city, town, and village.

If you want to make from $2 to $5 per day procure an agency if possible for our Electric Sprayer.

BETTER THAN ALL OTHERS!

The Improved
DOUBLE LEVER and
ROLLER-BEARING

"Queen Chlirn"
It dots not requirea "crank" to work the
Improved "QUEEN" CHURN. The
ea'iest working Churn ever offered to the
trade. A chtld can work Ilt.

Patent af ed for.

For particulars. adsatus

The LONDON and PETROLEA
BARREL COMPANY

LONDON, - - ONT.
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HoIsteins..... ..... G. W. Clemons, St.

George.
Jerseys.... . .... R. Gibson, Delaware.
Guernseys..........W. E. Butler, Dereham

Centre.
Ontario AgI. Colkge.G. E. Day. O. A. C.,

Guelph.
Representatives to Fait Boards:

Toronto Industrial..G. E. Duy, Guelph, and
J.bi.Gardhouse,ligh-
field.

Ottawa............J. G. Clark, Ottawa,and
H. D. Smith, Cotnp.
ton, Que.

London ...... R. Gibson, Delaware,
and T. E. Robson,
Ildeston.

Brantford ........ G. W. Clemons, S t.
George, and J. R.
Alexander, Brantford.

Delegates tu the Board of the Provincial
Winter Fair: Tohn I. Hobson, Guelph ; G.
W. Clemons, St. George; and Richard Gib.
son, Delaware.

THE PROVINCIAL WINTER SHOW.
A meeting of the directors of the Provin.

cial Winter Show convened in the Palmer
House, Toronto, Friday, February aoth, at
io a.m. The delegates (rom the various live
stock associations were as lollows: Delegates
from the Cattle Breeders' Association-John
I. Hobsor., Guelph ; G. W. Clemons, Si.
Geoige; Richard Gibson, Delaware. Sheep
Breeders' Association R. H. Harding.
Thorndale; A. V. Smith, Maple Lodge;
Jas. Toliton, Valkerton; D. G. Hanmer,
Burford. Swine Breeders' Association-Geo.
Green, Fairview ; J E. Brethour, Burford :
G. B. IIood, Guelph. Butter and Cheese
Association of Eastern Catario-H. Wade,
Toronto.

The officers, directors and committees for
1899 are as follows:

CFFICERS.
President, John I. Hobson, Guelph; vice.

president, J. C. Snell, London; secretary-
treasurer, F. W. Hodson, Toronto.

COtsid rtBES.

Executive and Programme - President,
vice-president, secretary, and Messrs. J. E.
Brethour, Burford; las. Tolton, Walkerton;
H. Wade, Toronto; G. W. Clemons, St.
George.

Committee on Cattle-John I. Ilobson, G.
V. Clemons, Richard Gibson.

Com:nittee on Shep-R. H. Harding, A.
W. Smith, Jas. Tolton.

Committee on Swine-G. B. Hood, J. E.
Brethour, Geo. Green.

Dairy Committee-G. E. Day, Guelph;
H. Wade, G. W. Clemons, R. G. Murphy,
Elgin; Daniel Drunimond, Petite Cote,
Montreal, Que.

Poultry Committee-J. E. MIeyer, Kos-
suth; Robert H. Essex, Toronto.

Reception Committee--John I. Ilobson, J.
C. Snell. Arthur Johnston, Henry Wade, and
F. W. iodson.

Superintendent of Building-D. G. Han.
mer, Burford.

Official Reporter-G. W. Green, Toronto.
Judges in the cattle depatment-Thos.

Crawford, M.P.P., Toronto; James Smith,
Brantford. Reserie, T. O. Robson, St.
Mary's. Referce, J. T. Gibson, Denfield.

Tudge in charge ai the dairy test-G. E.
Day, Guelph.

Judges for conformation-D. Drummond,
Petite Cote, Montreal, Que.; and A. C. Hall-
man, New Dundee.

Judges in the sheep department-Tudges
norminatei by the Sheep Breeders' Association
were confirmed, and in each case a reserve
judge was added. Prof. J. H. Grisdale, Ot.
tawa, was appointei a reserve judge for
Leicesters, Lincolns, and Cotswolds, and also
for Grades; Henry Arkell, Teeswater, re-
serve judge for Shropshires, Southdowns,
Horned Dorsets, and Merinos, also for Ox.
fords, Hampshires and Suffolks,

The judges recommended, by the Swine
Breeders' Association were confirmed.

It was decided that the show be held on the
5th, 6th, 7th and 8th of December. The

Glilths' Yterinary
...,.Menthol Liniment

A Vetorinary Medicine Chest In Itself
and the most Useful Home Remedy

for Horses and Cattle.

IT CURxs
Strains. Curb. Chapped Hocks, Wind Galls,
Splints, Strained Tendons. Rheumatism. Over
Reaches, Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, Found.
er, Lamenets, or any Sorcenss, Swelling, or
I flammation.

Grifilths' Dienthol Liniment isendorsed
by the highet live-stnck amhorities as the
greateit of externat applications.

It never blisters or removes the hair; should
be in every home.

Sold by Druggists everywhere-
25 and 75 Cents

The GRIFFITBS AND MAOPHERSON 00.L TORONTO and VANCOUVER, B.C.

USE,<

Ulrich' s
Ensi1agre
Corn

MAMMOTH WHITE
GIANT PROLIFIC

YELLOW DENT
IMPROVED LEAMING

E. R Ulrich & Sons
SPRINGFIELD, ILL.

Ask your dealer for samples and testimonials

FARMERS WANTED
To taike orders in their section for the famous land
renewer,

Alberta' Thons-Phosphate Powder (Reg.)
Purity and analysit guarantced. Correspond as
once, as fatI reasng of the land is important.

WALLACE & FRASER
Canada Life ulldIng, - TORONTO

EADING COLLEGES
OF CANADA

TORONTO

TÎIU

Best Job
Invariably gocs to the onc with best brain-one who
has educaton, spcial traiing. Wb not qualfy for
one of the best puces going l Vou ave th ance.
Thse

CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE. TORONTO
open: the door to success for ma!.y young Men and
Women each year. It offers splendid equipment,
thorough work, a strong staff and tood results.

You may enter ai any tnie. W, le for prospectus.
W. H. SHAW, Principal.

Yonge and Gerrard Sts.. ToRoNTO.

STRATFOR D.

Om"NONE BETTER IN IHE DOMINION! %

STRATFORD. ONT.
A Conmorelal School or the Highest

Grade. Iwice as large as nany of the tomnercial
schoois an the larger cali-en a large patronage;
Staff or NInca Xaie niuderate
rates; board cheap. Students aumitted ai any time.
Write for beautifut Cataloaue.

W. J. ELLIOTT, Principal.

HAMILTON

CAADA

HAMILTON
For nearly 40 years thia. College bas been a leader in

Commercial and Shorthand traning this country,
and it is %be leader to-day. Write fur prospectus to

R. E. GALLAHER, Principal.

Patch a l
WILL REPAIR

Rubbor Goods Cloth Goods
Rubber Coats Binder Canvas
Rubber Boots Grain Bags
Rubber Overshoes blail Bags
Half Solo Rubbors Your Pants

PATOHALL wili not do impossible things. It
will flot make a worn out garment new, nor mend one
run over by a railway train. but it will mend ail as
stated above, and nothmng lets. Eight patches. inches
square, for a cent. If ou canot obtain it from your
hardware dealer, send .5 cents and we will mail a can ta
your address, prcpaid. Manufactured by

DOMESTIO SPECIALTY OO.
Ramilton, ont., Canada.

The Unparalleled Reputation of
The BELL PIANOS
and ORGANS...

Is accepted wlthout dLspute
bY ail other makors .

ORGANS from 840 upwards
PIANOS from 8260 upwards

Only thes best materall used. Allothersarecrejected
E LL On Roasonablo Terms from all AgontsBanufactores: GUELPH, Ont.

E OR,0Bq &110£0., LUMED
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GAZETTS-Conttnued.

bours at which stg.ck will ce required to be on
hand and the hou:-r :z which they will 'e al.
lowed le Icave, are lefs in the hands of the
Executive.

Moved by James Tolton, seconded by J. E.
Bri.hour, that $.so for adveriising be divided
between the Farer': Advtate, FARMINo,
and the Wie:ly %ui.

It was decided un motion, that the place for
holding the show should not be decided at
this mec ing, but that applications should bc
received by the secretary. The pre-ident and
secretary should be a comm tee to visit the
places m:tking applicatiun, with a view
to acertain facilities of ruch places.
If thought wsise by the president and
secretary. the board of directors hall be call.
cd together for the purpose of selrcting a
place. If the piesident and secttary do not
consider it necessary the board will n t be
called t.gemher, but shall receive full particu.
lars fron the secretary by letter.

The ruies and regulations and priee list as
amended by the various associations were ac.
cepted It was alio decided that it will not
be necessary herealter to record wethers, they
being sulbject to the same conditions as bar.
rows. Tncse conditions are set forth in the
report a the Swine Breed. rs'meeting.

The rules and regula ions dnti the prire list
for the poultry depariment were left in the
hands of the poulry cummittee. The passen.
ger rates werc leu in the hands of the ex.
ecutive.

The financial statement of the secrelary-
treasurer was presented and accepted, alter
which the ieeting adj -urned

INSTITUTE MEETINGS.
The following is the average attendance at

met'ing-, rep ris otf which have been re.
ceived since the last list published -
Addington .... ......-............. 56
Algoma. C.n tre..................... 31
Brant, South .............. ....... .52
Cornwal .......................... 08
Glengar.y ........................ 113
Grey, S uth ......... ... .... 196
Hastings, East .... ................. 86
Lanark, North ............. 79
Manitoulin, East ..... ............ 77
Middlrsex, West .................... 7S
Stoctot ........................... .S6
Walelnn S-utià.......... ......... 141

The follitwing is a Iist of the mcniters re-
ceivect t.c. dit laài iibt I>t.1,.I.hetd
Addington....................... . 9
Algna, C.ntre..... .. ... 107
Brat, S .uth....................... 25
Cornwal ........................... 13
Glengatry...............27
Gr y. S 1u1h........................ 29
iatings, East......... ............ .36
Lnar, Ntrth.................... S7
Lanai, Sou h ...................... 67
Cn widdl x, Es..... ................. 1
Middlex. .Vtst...... ............... 64

sk a, C-nt rc. .................... 14
Sianaco, Southb..................... 61
Stormont ....... .................. 30
Victoria, Eist....................... 36
Victoria, Ws ........................ 46
Waterloo, Sotuth .... ........ ....... 43

NOTICF. TO SFCRETARIES.
When secdmag in copies oi papers read at

Institute neetingcs, sec.etmaris are requested
to write ,.n the back thereof the nate of the
writer and the name of the Instîtute. Owng
to the large num.er of papers received we
find it difficult to keep track of them il this
is not d'ore, therefore, an Institute may
sometimes not receive the credit due on ac.
count of the papers not having the name of
the writer. the name of the secietary nor the
name of tht Instititte written on them.

ENCE MiCHINEFSill at the Iront t
lot only the cheap

e s, but tastest &.ad best.
Price »5 00.

Highet grader
C43lied and other WImE
for sale. Write for par-
ticulars. Agent& Wanted.
McGrogor. Banwell

amis co.. Windsor, ont

Prevention of Cruelty
to Horses.

Many a poor borse, latterly run
down by imporersbhmcnt of bloed
and its accompanying ills, fi blamed
for laziness and harshly treated.
The t:s of

OICK'S BLOO PURIFIER
would streng then such an one,
would fortify h'm ta endure fatigue;
enable him to accompUsh work

without loss of tissue and k e aim st creerfu, wiling worker.
It pays to use DIck's Blood Purifier. It greatly increase the flow and rich.

ness of a cow's milk. . RMAFCAK TIL$tlneci .

JýLEEMIN@, MILES6 CO., Agents, Mostreal. OICK & CO., Proprietors.
6*6.***"... . .99.-----.- 0040000.M

A G EN T S Send for our cash
prize and premium1UANqTED lisi. il wml pay
you. Address

FARMtN<O,
44-40 Rchlmrnund St. W.. Toronto

Safes
CHAMPION AND
BURGLAR- PROOF

Everyone wants a good safe. We make
them an alt sizes and at prices to suit the
times. Sixteen years' trial have proved
that ours are second ta nonc.

Send for Catalogue, Etc.

S. S. KIMBj LBL
S77 Cralg Street 1ONTRRAL. P.Q.

A New Importation of

CL YDE SDA LE
S TALLIO.NS
Arrived Oct. Si, 1898

The largest importation of the breed made
in five 1ears, and So per cent of them Scot-
lit prize-winners. A few choice
H ACKNEYS tòr sale. Address

Alex. Galbraith,
JANESVILLE, Winsconsin.

FREE IRAN'S
Double St ength

lERTILIZIERS
GREAT IN
IEDUCTION PRICE

Catalogue Free

The W. A. FREEMAN CO., Limited
Hamilton, Ont.

For Dairy or Table Use
IT IS UNEQUALLED.

Salt on the Farm
for wire worm, joint worm, army
worm and all insects that destroy
crops. Salt is the best insecti-
cide. It is also a fertilizer.

R. & J. Ransford,
aE.zMTO2%zr, Omf

450

Persiatie Sheep
and Animal Wash

A powerful non-irritant and healing prepara.
taon that is proving a boon to tarmers ail

over Canada for sheep and cattle ailments,
such as:

1 ICKS
MAGGOTS
GANGRENE
SHEAR CUTS
RED LICE ON SHEEP
WOUNDS
RINGWORM
BRUISES. ETo.. ETo.
AND SCAB.

Full directions on evey tan. Cotes the
worst cases. The most effective and econom-
ical dip on the market. If your dealer can't
supply? you. write uS direc for it, and if
there' anVthoag oct of the ordinary in the
aitent ai your flocks and herds we'll be
pleased to give free any additional advice io
te marter

The Pickhart Renfrew Co,
(ut.txzvr)

STOUFFVILLE, ONT. T01.. At.k
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VAIRRT REKVEW AND FORECAST. Every Merchant
OMe of FARMINo,

44 and 46 Richmond street west,
Toronto, Feb. 13, î899.

The improved condition of general trade
sutil continues and everything seems to fead
to the conclusion t.at we are on the up trend
commercialy speaking. Witlh fw exceptions
the p:..per maturing on the 4th of the month
was well met nd the coming year is looked
forward to as being a most prosperous one.

Wheat.

The wheat situation has not changed very
materially during the week. The world's
supply of wheat in sight shows an increase of
2,961,000 bushels snce January ist. It is
now es.imated that Argentina will have about
54,o,o 00 hu'hels of wheat to export. She
has been shipping more lately. It is now
deinitety settled that the recent rise and fall
in the market was entirely due to speculation,
and it is a pity that trade in so staple an
article as wheat cannot be carried on along
more legitimate lines. This speculative cle-
ment only unsetties the market and makes
producers loth to selI and purchasers afraid to
buy. The Icading European and Americtn
markets were dull and Rat during the ear!y
att of the week, but towards the last we'e
riter and stronger, and Jun:: 9iivery at

Chicago went up two con ts. On Saturday the
Chicago market dropped a cent.

Prices for Ontaro wheat are considered at
Montreal to be too high for export. Millets
were said to be paying 68X ta 6gc. for On-
tario wheat early in the week, while exporters
would only bid 671c. Manitoba wheat is
quoted at 69 to 7oc, Fort William ; in the
mntetior of Mantoba, tht price is from 53 ta
57,9c., as to location. The offerings here
have been small, though the market is stead-
ici at 68J to 69>4c. for red and white west.
Goose is quoted at 69 Io C94c., No. i Mani.
toba hard at 8 to 82c., and No. i Northern
at 78>4c. Toronto. On the local market red
and white is quoted at 72 ta 724.; fife at
70b ta 73)4c., and goose at 63Sc.

Oats and Barley.

The London market for oats is reported
dull owing ta increased supplies. The Mont-
reat markct rules quiet but steady ai 32 ta
32.C. for car lots in store. There is an im.
proved dernand for oatmeal and millers have
advanced prices a little higher than exporters
cai afford. The market here îs steady at 29
ta 291c west. On the local market here
oats are quoted at 3534c.

The quotations tur malt barley at Mont.
real are 55 Io 57c. as to quality. The market
here is quiet at 46 to 47C. west. On the
local market here barley is quoted ai 49 to
soc.

Peas and Corn.

The London market for Canadian peas is
lirm and stocks are fight. The Montreal
market is quiet but steady at 71 ta 72c. in
store. The market here is firm at 64 to 67c.
The quotation on the local market is 64c.

qeveral car toads of No. 2 American corn
arc reported sold at Montreal for the Eastern
townships at 46 to 47c. American is quoted
on track here at 413 to 42e. and Canadian
yellow west ai 36c., bot il is hard to get.

Bran and Shoru.
Ontario bran at Montreal is quoted at

$14.75 10 $15. Quite a lot of it is bting taken
by :ie Aàericans. Shorts 'in car lots are
quoted ai $15-50 to $16. City mills here
quote bran au $14, and shorts at 816 in car
lots f.o.b. Toronto.

Clter and Timothy Seeds.

The Montreal market for timothy seed is
steady ai Sr.6o to $1.75 for Ontario, and
$1.25 ta $-5a for Armerican. Red clover is
quoted at $4.25 to $5, and Alsike at $4 to $5
as to quahty. Mammoth clover is scarce at
$4-50 to $4.75. On the local marke there

and Farmer
Should Own a

Parsell Truck SCALE
eombining a frst.class ware.
bouse truck withi a fine Soo
Canadian Standard Scale.

It bas " caught on"
spendidly, and is go.
ing like 1 «hot cakes."

WILL
SAVE ITS
COST
IN
NO
TIME.

red clover is quoted at $3.50 ta $3-90, white
ai $6 to $9, Alsike $3 ta $4.40, and timothy
at $1.25 ta $r.35 pet bushel.

Eggs and Pouitry.

The Trade Bullin's cable ofFebruary 9th
reads: "The steadipr feeling cabled last week
has been emphasized by a firmer market, the
demand having been stimulated by low prices.
There is.a good demand for Canadian eggs in
Glasgow, where prices are in holders' favor."
New.laid eggs have been arriving a little more
freely at Montreal and values have weakened,
sales having been made at i8 ta 20C. in lots
and single cases. The market here is about
steady at 19 to 2lC., with afair supply. IIeld
stock is quoted ail the way from 14 to 18c.,
on the local farmers' market new.laid bring
from 22 to 25C.

Choice fresh killed turkeys at Montreal are
quated at 10o4 to ric.; chickens at 9X to
toc.; ducks 8 to 9c., and geese ai 6 to 7c.
There is a good demand here for turkeys at io
ta ic. per ILb. for fresh killed, and 7 to 8C.
for frozen; 6 to 7c. per lb. for geese, chickens
35 to 6oc., and ducks 5o ta 70c. per pair.

Potatoes.

Owing to mort liberal supplies at Montreal
potatoes have declined from 2 to 24c. per bag,
and are now quoted at 55c. in car lots. Prices
by the load are 65c., and by the single bag 75c.
Potatoes are in fair demand here, and cars on
track are quoted at 6o to 65c., and out of store
at 70c. per bag; 65 ta 75c. are the ruling
prices on the local market here.

Fruit.

Apples at Montreal are quoted ail the way
from $3 ta $4.50 per barrel. On the local
market here they bring from $1.50 to $2.50
pet barrel.

Hay and Straw.

A big trade might he done in the export
hay trade if farmers would sell ai present
prices. The M3ntreal market is steady ai
the low prices ruling. Baled clover hay is
quoted there at about $3.50, and No. 2 tim-
othy ai E6 to $6.25. The mark et here is
quiet at 87 to $7.io for cars on track. Baled
straw is quoted at $4 to $4.50. On the local
market timothy is quoted al $8.5o to $o;
clover at $6 to $750 ; straw in sheaf, 66 ta
$7; and straw, loose, a $4 to $5.

Chocs.

The British markets remain quiet, but firm,
with buyers resisting the tendency to advance
by keeping their purchases down to a mini.
mum. Receipts have been fairly liberal. The
Montreal market remains quiet, and holders
are accepting slightly lower prices in order to
work off their supplie'. Sales have been
made during -he week at 9Xto 9%Xc.,forwhich
a quarter of a cent mnrc could have been got
a few weeks ago. Some finest western sold
at 9 to 9%c. Still the market holds steady,

For descriptive circular
and full information,

address

THE ST. MARYS
TRUCK SCALE

CO.

St. Marys, Ont.

and it is thought that the lowest prices have
been reached. The total shipments from
Montreal and New York (rom May ist, 1898,
to the present time, show a falling off Of 575,-
750 boxes as compared with the same period
a year ago.

Butter.

The Trade Builetin's London Cable of Feb.
gth reads thus: "Considering the fairly
liberal supplies from the Antipodes of late the
market has kept up remarkably well. The
consumption bas been large throughout the
season, and accumulations ai various tires
have been marked off with astonishing ease.
Even in the face of a certain slump in prices,
lime and again the steady consumptive de.
mand bas come to the rescue of holders.
Finest Canadian creamery, 96s. to 98s.; fancy
parcels, zooc. to 102s. Under-grades of
creamery, 88s. ta 945." Thé export demand
continues Cood at Montreal and sales have
been made during the week at ig5 to 20c.
for choice, fresh creamery but•er in boxes,
and at '93< to 193c. in tubs. Sales of earlier
miake are reported at 17 to 19e. as to quai-
ity. The total shipments from Montreal and
New York from May st to the present time
show an increase of 18,023 packages as con-
pared with the same period a year agn. Two
weeks ago these shipments showed a decrease
Of 11,531 packages. The lirge increase of
the past two weeks is due to the large ship-
ments from New York, which are unusual for
this season of the year. There is a fair de.
mand in Montreal for Western dairy, which
is quoted from 1434 to tsc.

The creamery market is steady here, with
quotations 20 to 21C. for prints, and 19 to
2oc. for tubs. There is a fair demand for
dairy with moderate supplies. Choice to
medium tubs are quoted at from i i to i5e.;
roIls, 15 to 16c.; and large rolls, 14 ta isc. On
the local market pound rolls bring from 15
to 21c., and large rolls 13 to tbc.

cattie.

The cattle situation is about the same.
Prices have been fairly well sustained in west-
ern maîkets. The run of live stcck on the
market here bas not been so large as a week
ago. The quality of the fat catle offered on
Friday was only middling, there not being
enough o the good class to supply the de-
mand. Trade was fairly brisk in ail the dif-
ferent classes.

Expert Cattle.-There were not many
straight loads of these offered, the bulk of fat
cattle coming as mixed lots. Choice heavy
export cattle sold at $4.50 to $4.75, and light
ones at $4.30 ta $4.50. A few choice lois of
heavy exporters brought from ta to 20C. per
cwt. more. Choice heavy export bulls brng
from $3.60 to $4, and light ones $3.25 to
$3.50 per cwt.

Buthers' Cale. -Choice picked lots of
these, equal in quality to the best exporters,
weighing from t,ooo to 1,15a each, bring (rom
$4.1o to $4.30 per cwt. Good butchers'
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These Disk Harrws
andl

Steel Land Rollers
are built by meii hn make a specialty of
business. I i.. as one reason customiters
fal them

The Best Made

Address T. E. BISSELL, Fergus, Ont.

cattle bring from $3 75 to $3 90, mcdiulm
from $3.25 to $3.6o, and lower grades from
$2.75 to $3.25 per cwt.

.5to.keri and Fecder.-The demand for
stockers is good, with prices ranging (rom
$3.40 to $3.65 for medium to good, and $3.70
to $3.75 for choice, weil.bred steers. A iew
stock beifers, weighing about 5oo each, sold
on E'riday at $2.60 to $2.85 per cwt. Choice
heavy feeders, weighing from i,ooo to i, io
Ibs. each, arc in gvooi demand, selling frum
$3.SO to $4.o for choice steers.

Ca/ves.-These are a little higher ai Buffalo.
On this market they bring (rom $3 to $8
each, and SS 50 per cwt. for choice heavy
Veals.

fi/rh Cows.-These bring from $25 10 $42
each.

Sheop and Lambs.

The western markets have been fairly active
with higher prices for lambs in some places.
Choice to extra lambs ai Buffalo are quoted
ai $5.5 to $5.25, and sheep ai $4.25 to

$4.40. About 500 sheep and yearling lambs
were oflered on ibis market on Friday, eves
selling ai S3 to $3.25 per cwt., and bucks ai
82.50 to 82.75. Yearling lambs, weighing
loc lbs. and uier, fur esjurt purpuses bring
freom 4 25 to 54.50 per cwt.

Hoga.
Prices are bigher for choice, select bacon

hogs, weighing from 16o t0 200 lbs., which
brang from 94 -74 1o $4 o ver cwt. off cars.
Light hogs sell at 54 to $4.25, and thick fats
of all kinds ai $3 871 per cwt. The Montreal
market as firmer and higher, nice hight bacun
hogs selling for $4.75 per cwt. The Englisb
market for Canadian bacon bas taken a de.
t.idedly better turn, prices having advanced
3s. during the week.

The old long-horned breed of cattle
are fast disappearing from the fields
of England. They make good beef,
and the cows are good milkers. They
are handsome and picturesque with
their long heavy horns ; îîevertheless
they are gradually disappearing. Re-
cenitly two yearlng bulls of this breed
were sent to Buenos Ayres to propa
gate the race in that distant land.

No
Customs
Annoyances

If you purchase your ticket via the
CANADIAN PACIIIC tu the Canadian
North-West, Kootenay, Canboo and British
Columbia points, you will avoid the trouble
of bonding your baggage and customs house
annoyances.

First Class and Tourist Sleepers run
through to the Pacific Coast.

C. E. McPHERSON,
A.G.P.A., Toronto

The Machines That Made
America Famous

Every mower with the name " DEERING IDEAL " on il will start in any crop without
backing the team. Other mowerswill not. The DEERING MOWER runs lighter and will
last longer than any other.

DEERING HARVESTER CO.
Main Office and Factory.

CHICAGO, U.S.A.
Permanent Branoh Housa.

LONDON, ONT

You intend to buy a GRINDER?
You want the BEST?
The EASIEST RUNNING?
The one with the greatest num-

ber of Good Points?
The Best Grinding and Longest

Wearing Plates?
Mr. Valantine Fistihr:

Aytnn. P O , Ont, Dec fi 189J
I purchased one of your Rapia Fet Grindersfrom

M Koenig The machi ne gavethe ver y. best ofsataî
faction I ground a bag of gain in ahrer minutes with
wo ts. hae nt seen a machine equal toit , ai

runs very lighi

Mr. John Bellamy
Winfield, Ont . Jarmar, .899.

The Grandier I bought from your agent, Mr. John
Mf Ka of t oreield. as a " dandy I must say that
ai as the boat Grander ahat I have over seen. I cai
grind from 25 to 30 lage of mixed grain overy
hou in the day and do tg riglir and with 50 lbis.
cf ateiai on my engine."

gMWe shall be pleased! go have you write us.M

J. Fleury's Sons, - Aurora, Ont.
Gold Medai for Plaqs. et.. , ai World's Fair. Chicag.

LooK ME VER.

Summer EN1 Hord of Yorkshire H ogs POLe giaroIl-OOKME OnVy.
-200-acknowledged to be as good as any il not the best of his kind on the continent of America to-day. Aiso

ROYAL DUCH E88," a fit.p ie sow at the Royal Show, Birmingham, England. in 1898, other with
a choice tot of other sows. young boe fit for service a pgs eîght weeks aid. single or a pairs not ain.
Also choice yonng sows bred t0 ILook Me Over.' e. ship to order, prepay express charges, guarantee
stock as decafbed.

D. 0. FLATT, Millgrove
Telephone and Post Office



SOMETHING NEW.

Our Grinder bas conicel grinding plates.
A divided hoppe- for corn on cob and for
small grain bas force fecd·retlevlng lever.
Th ecapacity of cur largest site is (rom

- twenty to sixty buahels of grain pet hour..
A perfect machine in eve:y way. Ele.
vators supplied when desired.E. Leonard OIlS Snd for CSoans

WB MANUPACTrUR13 ALSO
ENGINE AND BOILER

MANUFACTURERS Treadhreshers
LONDON, CANADA, Feed Cutters

Build Engines for every purpose, from 3 Hay Presses, etc.,etc.
h..p. and upwards, with cither stationary or
portable Boiter s to suit. .

If you-require power for a rdATTHIEW MOODY & SONS,
Dairy, Cheese Factory TERREBONNE, QUE.

Grist or Saw Mill, etc., Bluder Twine I
v ite us. stating what power is rcquired, and entiwantect OntaroBinder

for what purpose, and ask us for Catalogue Twine Co., 124 Front- St Wogt.
35 B. Toronto, Ont.

HELDERLEIGH
FRUIT FARMS and NURSERIES

-&400 ACHE£E.-
S;ixteenyearexperience. Everything nted that la uufnt and valuable in the Nursery Stcck lino-either

SEND FOR CATALOGUE, which la furnshed raa to applicants.
DO NOT MAKE THE MISTAKE OF BUYING CHRAP STOCK-ITIS DEAR AS A GIFT

GOOD RELIABLE SALESMIEN WANTED laa number of fie townbp, te t Eg sa9
worc at on=e Complote OuttIt FRES. Save titef r cosi teo

Addrets, 'EN hie Fver. yearEy
WINONA, ONT.

BREAKAGE and DISPUTED
ww .. In theso limes of COUNTS AVOIDED1

y eer coBnu CHEAP-CONVENIENT

s 1 1 e Fl xujujoeuT la na for aecauh LIGHT-STONG
his AS lox- *Whou nt In use fold comaantty totethar

P il Harrw Handest thng-wot "li" removed-for
ehtidexibiltyoftcraahowtnablestou" carryiag Fruit or Vegetables.

adapt lasif as reada'Y t rcga t coneven to
Kround as te smooth, andth re mlaantyoo
tion produced by its flexibil pamlvereses the If your daler

poou cnitontan=yohe Hrow adTHE OOWSWEII sn.teu o
Ar r la made of theï very beat a*ezial moncy cCirculans.

9boy for the purpon. The bu.s .t mae o MAI4FGt 00 LimiTED HaitnBRGIEAR SPRINn DSTEEPL
very stiff anal stron1 , the haDget andl teetb hc-

iog c sol al o i f wbicb aracf hr 'eI

than ~ ~ ~ ~ h 4tsi. t s in use foie ach*. ty other

Parties wishicg a first.class Harrow will do gttdcthmliSpii.ttoUtn saanc oermk vOSiCa
well to write us direct, or apply to the local tuais double the 8trene and we.ar Steel Wio ndrt less

agent.rm tlaan thOrat I an't other

Our Mfoto, IlNot how Choap, but how Good.'l FOIX

Y- TOLTON BROS.,, GUEàLPH,) Ont.
YoufOan yu deaD

GRAPHiTE BARINS

M ak é -aTîroy ...Hamilton11

Steel ToweinmPlmpsTls
Saw Tables aTd WateiRg

If You Buy this Ga'nder.
It isnade-by .. O-TOO WSNMOT C0 g

Prc.anTrVESWott CO ,oodstock, Ont.Prices and'iucnnsatn right. jToHtte. P.Q
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MÂSSEY-HAR.RIS "

ARE.. Thresher WorksHÂRROWSRNWE Compound and Simple Traction
tilt llOIt , , è » 1% MA (.1 and Plain Engtiles

Threshing INtachines,

The %A%' AI Clover Hiullers,
»rigToe.h fltîerhgr-Horse Powers,

ra T,, t nu ,L Saw iNilîs, -itbalithe aeimou t.
%,ef e ~iIiei i.<O

ROAD-NAKING NACIIINERY
Ston. Crusbms b.1d 11111et. and Gradets

For de<ctilitive cataloguaes, pruces, and
t'?tmMt, 3ppl> 14

SAWYER-EASSEY CO.,
HIAMILTON, ONT. RM

Lump Jaw
Ifoceja9 L ffoohM i -uu>wr herd wid
in qbu wlý&day C*ny ou <wm sels Io t ei

THE MASSEY.HARRIS OSCILLATING ADJUSTABLE ANT erLMP JoktaWbt!

STEEL TOOTI4 HARROW Wet SnUTL cie U a ZftbAnYEE

ii iiit. vt.ry bet oi iN i1s.ç, atd is particularly effective. on if lugtih TO CUAC4 Aor CASESl. awe
... rouild wai th X t ridgc.. m<a. 'e,,m~n o . ei. c .e

1V111 e Ss,,. e Sas

es 1 .f Tcsimtimoab -tut =s tequeu.

LIMITEOW. J. mkcb.U C..
TORO'DlN TOI pdu Amen. 11.W.T.

Fonce Machine Fre
THE WATERLOO W*îcu FIEEItà

e,*FO O D BO ILL3R quil F-f ic ,t lo

Used chitfly by Farmers, Stock Feeders W- .. 'rh<ii 1 aý~iftit

and Bucesfriwflchte t M tu 'mmber

COOKING FEED FOR SOKADs@fne ý1'w .n.
POULTRY, h*etliC.iiV1 'a m,.Mrt! t

For DOIUING SAP, *aid %file luick g

SCALDIG j~ç ~ CANADA MVCE CO.. Londout. Ont.
Etc.. Ete.

The MotEconomical on Fuel and the Most Convenient for all- AI
rudpurposes of any Cooker in the Market ù w « 1,eiiaik

1? ipAYS TO BOIL FED fer STOCKL, ZOOS MM pOULTRATtl LLI."ad.n

tullin4O9Oa»l2SoallnSbe Iw the . ndu.I.ed hai

WATERLOO IANUFACTURINO CO., Liuited
WATERLOO. ONT. "."
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